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National Pub«oation of the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL)

Estrada vyhacte at
Japane% Latin
Americans.
See‘Fryer;;rpa9e 8

$1 postpakhu.S.. Con.) / $1 .M CJopon Ak)

t^LPEF allocates $2.7 million in grants
P.C. Staff Report
SAN FRANCISCO—The Civil
Liberties Public Education
(CLPEF) board announced its ini
tial 100 recipients of itsgrant pro
gram March 5, allnrating $2.7 mil
lion. In addition, the board is plan
ning to devdop this ^ring and
sponsOT a curriculum project ini
tiative encmnpassmgteacfaertraining, curriculum gui<^ and other
education resources.
In Washington, Rep. Robert
Matsui (D-Calif), a
author
of the Civil Liberties Act of 1986,
applauded the numerous awai^,
explaining “these projects repre
sent the second of two main parts
to the redress legislation—the edu
cation df future generations to en
sure that the vic^tionsendured by
Americans of Japanese ancestry
during Woiid War II will never be
repeated."
Congratulating both the CLPEF
board and the aw^ees for their
hard work and dedication, Matsui

added. The true essense of this
legislation is now being realized
tlmrug^ these projects.” .
(XPEF Board chsdr DatejMinami,
San Frandsco, commented, ”We
are sorry that we could not
all
the projects. We would have
to have given more, but becenae of
be the only grant program that the
Fund will have, the fioard decided
jo distribute the funds as widely as
possible.
“Once we agreed to rdy on the
professional judgment anH exper
tise ofthe raters, we would accord
their opinions great weight in allo
cating our limited resources,”
Minami explained. A panel of 46
people spent p half y^ to review
thousands of applications, accord
ing to the Rafu Shimpo.
Vice chair Susan Hayase, San
Jose, called the day “a proud mo
ment in history... We have 100
different projects(to).teach the les
sons learned from the incarcera-

Permanent residents
rush to become citizens
ByCAROUNEAOYAGI
Assistant editor
Tssei Sasami Maeda is 90 years
I dd. And for the first time since
JL'anivu^ in the United States in
1924, she is andying to become an
American citizen.
ffnf

wwwp fhim

about givmg up her Japanese citi
zenship.
Maeda is from Kochi, Japan.
She's lived in the UjS. for over 70
years and has raised two grown
children. Before World War 9 she
and her boAend ran a rstaiWrfaidesale nursery, but lost «tvaiylihi&g
Cfwo the family was
at
Manzannr. Afts the war, die con
tinued to work for a nei^iborhood
company for 17 years.
Thanks to the workshop,“it’s
easier for her to get dtizenship
now,"explained hereon. “Ifsnever
been easy to ge^ she fidt uncom
fortable andshedoeentunderstand
F.ngtiah * Maeda is a diabetic and
walks with the aid cf a cane, but
with her scm’s help she was finally
aUe to take the first steps towards
hamming a U.S. dtizOT.

70 people who atteoded a dtizenship wozhshop at die Voiice Japa
nese Conununity Center on March
1. the second in a series organized
by the JACL Pacific Southwest of
fice and Little Tokyo Service Cen
ter (LTSC). Sponsored by the
Venke-Culver and West Los Ange
les JACL chapters, afproxiinateiy
20 volunteers answered questions
and filled out forms for the capac
ity crowd.
As federal wel&re reform laws
take effect, elderiy, disabled, and
needylegal immigrants in the Japa
CTiiyeko Kawaguchi, 84. is a le
nese commimity have begun to re
ceive' notices that benefits will be gal immigrant who feels more
cut in August ofthisyear ifth^ do American than Japanese; she was
not obtain U.S. citizenship. Their bmu in the U.S. and lived in Japan
concerned inquiries prompted fix'only Syearsofher life, from age
JACL and LTSC to set up the citi 12 to 16 —but there’s no recced of
her birth, an oversi^t on her
zenship woricsbops.
“I7reshiu(rmheqpy),”expressed fether's part. She attended the
Maeda of her dedsicm to apply for workshop with her daughter,
US.dtizaiship.SttingaKToesfrom Nancy Hamada. an American ddher son, Arnold Maeda, a member zen, and her son-in-law, Tak
ofthe Westt^ JACL chapter, she Hamada, who’s also applying for
smiled as be bel]^ fill out her his U.S. dtizenship.
citizenship application forms.
“Mendddesu-yodi^BB nuiaanoe),*
‘Demo, samishii omoide ga declared Kawaguchi, who's lived
s/umnsu (ButI also have sed memo and worked in ^ U.S. for most of
ries),* she saul, when she thinks
SeeCmZEHSHiP^Mger
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CAROUNE AOYAGLPHOTO

8ASAMIMAE0A from West Los Angeles is surrourKled by (from left) Alice
teNgsme, Al Muratsuchl, and her eon. Arnold Maeda.

tion of Japanese Americans dur
ing Wozid War II. They will serve
as models for the futiire and estab
lish a lasting legacy to assure that
events such as (the Evacuatum and
wartime concentration camps)
never happen again.”
Descrih^ the pnnninent dmracteristics of the 100 proiecta.

CLPEF Executive Director Dale
Shimazaki noted its diversity in
that {xujects are located in 20 dif
ferent states and the District
Ccduml^. Seven diffpi
areas are covered: curriculum,
landmi^^A
community
developoment, arts & madia, research ixojects, national feUow-

ships, and research reeources.
Funding ranges fium $2,000 to
$100,000.
Projects will reach academic
scbdrms. those viewing exhibits
and monuments, law students,
community activistB, students in
pubbe schools and colleges, those
SMCLI«tlW.S
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GENEROUS$
S SUPPORTEBS—Sakaye and (Seoige Amlani (center couple) pleclg^l 00.000 towards buWng o(
the Japanese
» American vyWH Veterans Moncftieril
Moncsnent in tattleTokyo,
Tokyo,kicking
kicidngoff
offthe
theSo
GoFor
ForBroke
Broke■97
Whmd-rafeing
hmd-rafeing
campaign to rsfae *2.5 mlTion. In the shadows are veterans of the 100lh-442nd4<IS.

Generous donation launches 'Go For Broke'

GARZ7ENA — ftwiiin^ eupporters iof many crganizatacms in
the Japanese American community^.Sakaye and Gemge Aratani
of Hbllywood have pledged
$100,000 towards the Japanese
American WWU Veterans Monu
ment to be built in Little Tckyo, it
was announced March 10 1^ 100/
442/MIS WWU Memorial Founda
tion chair Col. Young Oak Kim
(ret).

Filipino Amertean tbps
Japanese American in
race for mayor
CARSON, Calif —Mayor Pro
Tern Peter Frgardo, 54, who almost
dropped out cffcontention over lack
of campaign fimda, was finally
swore in on March 11 as mayor,
topinng Mayor Michael Mitoma, in,^
the dty electicMis. The morning
after the March 4 election, the
tally showed a
28-vote margin
for the Filipino
American.
City Clerk
Helen Kawagoe
took the untal-,
lied absentee I
ballots to the I
county voters’I______________
registration of- Mk» IfitOma
fice to verify the address and sig
natures in order to tally them. The
&ial 719 ballots put Fqjardo ahead
by 155 votes. Upon being sworn
into office by Ju^ Mel Rec^ia,
Fajardo said. The healing pnxfess
should start here and now. Let us:... mhke Carson a better place for
all us?
Mitcma, before turning over the
gMvrf thankftHhiAftampatgnwnrlc.
era a^ fnmiised to stay involved
in dty-affeire.
Nod Castorillo, editor oftheAsian
Amdicanwe^ly, L.^ Free Press,
the vietoty a
that Fili
pino Americans (“Pinoys”) can
unite, putting to rest a local belief
that ^Uipinos cannot unite.
Mitoma garnered 3,867 votes (34
percent) to challenger Pete
Fajardo’s 4,022 baUots (35.3 per
cent) ■

*We were surprised and most
deeply bonoired by their generous
dfgiation.” Kim of the 100th Bat
talion said. Theirsupport hasbfied
the spirits of our community vol
unteers who, ova-4he past seven
years, have given over57,000bouiB
of vdunteer service.
“Having just started our fund
raising campaign in January, we
are more thrm ever confidoit that
we will achieve the $2.5 millitHi
needed toinitiateourground break
ing plan set for the spring of1998.”
The Aratanis said, *WeVe al
ways believed in the value of the

tin Los
les and after reviewing recent 1
lerature frxsn the fiaindatioo. we
compelled to
an immedi
ate commitment
The feet that it is located on the
puMk walkway between C^ty Hall
and Central Avenue and that it is
free to the pul^ Ixoadens the
exposure ofthe civil liberties vidar
tion of Japanese Americans dur
ing WW II. It also gives an ezplanatiem as to how Jrqwnese Ameri
cans overcame tremendous racial
prejudices. This is our story that
ne^ to be tdd over and over.” ■

Havraii self-determination
debate heats up over money
HONOLULUr-Debateover Ha
waii soveragnty heated as state
lawmakers were studying a Inll in
mid-Februaiy seeking additional
funds to carry ouClast fiiU's man
date of the Native Hawaiian vote
cm sovaeignty. The cost could be
$8 millicxi, more or less, per year
for the biennium.
But who ultimately defines the
path of Hawaiian 8eLT-<letennmation? SehaUx Dan Inouye says, the
U.;S. Congress. ‘Any sort of sover
eignty status wotild have to be rec
ognized by the Congress,” be said .
from his D.C. office to Greg Barrett
of the Honolulu AdoeHiser. “(Xhowise it would just be cio paper.^
Referring to the congressionally
approved models of sov^ienty,
Inouye said NativeAmericans have
tribal iwfwlg throughout the Main
land and Alaska as “domestic de
pendent nations.” Anindependent
Hawaii natiixi free to engage in
allianres with foreign govern
ments, as some sewereignty activ
ists propxise, would not likely be
support^ be added.
, “I cannot envistoo any Congress
approving an act that would pxopxne the seceding <f a segment cf
the state of Hawaii or the state cf
Hawaii frtro the Unkm,” Inouye
said. *We had a civil war over that.
I think that was very deariy ar
ticulated with bk)od.*
The biB before the state legis

lature says nothing about super
seding the Constitution whidi fixbids states frtxn entering into fixeignpxJic^. Aocordingto AU» Hoe,
president of Ha Hawaii, which
would raise <x>e-third erf*the multimillioD'doUar expense to elect del
egates and convene a convention,
the Hawaiians would take the is
sue b^bre
internal ocxnmunity
and bypiaas the.Congroas.
The Office of Hawaii^ Affisirs
(OHA) would p>ay anotiter third
and the stifte ta^wyers would pay
the rest
Ha Hawaii, an ofifohoot of the
Hawaiian Sovereignty Elections
Council whidi fAriKta^ last fell’s
Native Hawaiian Vote, also has
respxxiBibility fix finding a consen
sus on a mo^I of sovereignty for
the estimated 200,000 Hawaiians
in the state, less than 20% of
Hawaii's px^ulation.
'
An extreme model would cede
approximately 1.8 million acres
(ab<^ 43% of Hawaii’s landmaan
taken from the Hawaiian crown
duringthe 1893overthrew fod held
in trust tty the state) and establidi
dual U.S.-I^waiian dtizenship.
“Without land, we will have a
bdlow nation, a paper nation,”
Kamali’i, former OHA
trustee, argues, r
Last July Circuit Judge Daniel
Haely held the state owea OHA
SMHAWAH/pggaF
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Lynn Yama-naka. 612/735-6124. NOTE—
Mako, keynote speaker; Kogen Taiko
performance.
S*m. April 13—Annual sukiyaki fund-rahet^
0pj8*ting and scholarship funds. nooo-6;30, •
Union CongiegationI Church. St. Louis Park;
info: Tom Mara 6T2/420-9S62.
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DISTRICT COUNOl
\
Sat A|iril 5—EDC (Juaneriy Session, 10^.
a.m., Sheraton Society Hill Hotel. 2nd and
Walnut Sts.; Host Philadeiphia {aQ. info;
Grayce Uyehara, 609/654-3685.
PHILADELPHIA
SaL April 5—Phila. lACL 50th anniversa/y
Installation dinner, 6 p.m. Happy hour &
exhibit, 7 p.m. dinner, Sheraton Society
Hill Hotel. 2nd and Walnut Sts., 215/2386000; info; C. Uyehara 609/654-3685.
NOTE-Speakers: Rep. Chaka Falfah.
keynote, ’Inierracial Mstice,' and Helen
Kawagoe. 'lAa Today.'

Wdwest __________
HOOSIER
Sat, May 10—Asian-PaciFtc Rim Heritage
Mooth program, 7 pm.. Franklin Coll^.
info; Charte Matsumolo 317/B8C-8505NOTE—Siewan David Ikeda. speaker and
author of Whaf the Scarecrow Says.
TWIN CITIES
Sat., April 5—Twin CiliesTACL's 50th
Anniversarycelebratian. 4:30pm.. Holiday
Inn West,9970 WayzaU Blvd., St. Louis
Park; RSVP March 24. $25 per person,
mixed-media presentation of personal
histories ol Minnesotans interned during
WWIl; Into; Kathy O Koch, 61 2/884-1560;

ICCMMMUMTY

Calendar
Eastern____________
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Through April 6—Taiwan Treasures,
National Gallery of Ait. NOTE—Sponsored
by EVA Arways.
Wed. May 7—3rd annual gala CaPaO
dinner, Washington Hilton Hotel; info: 202/
289-0367, fax 289-0434.
Tho-Fri. May 8-9—CAPACI Legislative
conference and briefings. Info: 2022890367.

Mdwest
TWIN CITIES
Thu. May 1 -4—Festival of Nations. St. Paul
Civic Center. NOTE—Help needed for JAQ
bazaar and demonsiaiicxi bcx)ih, coniaa
Charles Taisuda. 612/724-7264.

The Roddes
DENVER
Tue., May 6—Asian-Pacific Wcxnen's
Network of Colorado 'Silk Wings' awards
luiKhecxi, St. Cajetag's Church on the
Aurana campus, into; Beny Inouye, 303/
857-4494.
lhu.-SaL, Sept. 11 ■ 13—MIS-Rocky Moun
tain Reunion. Renaissance Hote), 3801
Quebec St. Info: SusHik«la 303/986-3215,
MIS Reunion 1997, PO Box 1319. EJenver.
CO 80201-1319.

Northwest
PORTIA^D
Son. April 6—Univ. of Portland Japan
Studies presentation ofChikujOu IchikawaTsugaru Shamisen ensemble, 7 pm., Univ.
of Portland Chiles Center, 5000 N,
Willamette Blvd., info: 503/283-7523.

Northerner
DAVtS
h^lS through My 15—-Kites. Paper
VJIteover Japan'exhttxL Davis An Center,
1919 F Sc. info: 916/756-4100; NOTE—
Windwofks '97 woriahop. 10 am-5 p.m.
(two hour segments). May 16-J8,
tegrsffatfon, Davis Ad Center. P.O. Box
4340, Davis, CA 95617.
SACRAMENTO
Tue. April 1 tfvoi^ Aug. 8—'Diamdnds
in the Rough' exhibit (exparfoed). State
Capitol Museum; opasing program; April
9,6:30 p.m.

RSVP: Tom Fujimow 916/412 7-6730, Toko
Fujii 916/421-0328, Kuni Hironaka 916/
424-1648.
SaL May TO—Ceramic an (Riyomizu-yaki)
demongration by Hiroshi Ktxido, 11 am.4 pm., Pacific Rim Fegival, Downtown
Sacramento Discovery Museum; info; Japan
Society of Northern Caifomia, 415/966
4833. NOTE-Oiginguished artig Hiroshi
is following in the geps of his father, Yuzo
KoTKfo, a National Living Treasure.
SAN FRANtlSCO
SaL Mardi 29—AATCs Singles' Improv
Night,610:30pm. JCCCNC. 1840Suner
St at Buchanan, Japantown; info: Michael
Premsrirat,
415/440-5545
or
AATC#junoxom.
Son. Aprt 6:-Nisei Widowed Ooim), 2-4
pm., info; Qsie Uyeda Chung 41^210266. Kay Y«n«notd St0/444-3911. ■
SaL^StoL. April 12/13 619/20-Sakura
Matsuri uedeend testival, 11 am.-S pm.,
N»wnmachi;info:KI415/5662313.Parade
preview«UnionSquare,noon,(fo«nn>efs,'

NATIONAl |AQ
Fri.-Soilv Ort. HM 3—Fiftieth anniversary
10OOCkibcelebration, Cactus Pete's, Jackpot.
Nev.. info; Hid Hasegawa, Idaho Falls 208/
S29-1S2S. NOTE—Co-hosts: Intermountain
Oi$triaCouncil;Fndaynight mixer, Saturday
golf, banquet Sunday getaway breakfast.
Airpoix shuttle-bus service from Salt Lake
City, Twin Falls or Qoise to Jackpot lo be
coordinated.
SALT LAKE CITY
Sat. March 29—National JACL Cmdil Union
annual meeting, 6 p.m.. social hour, games,
prizes, 7;15 buffet. 8:15 business: Imle
America Hotel. RSVP by Match 26, limited
seating, info; 801/355-8040.

Pa^ Nortfivwest
OISTRO COUNCIL
My 18-19—Joint PNW-IntermountainDistfici
CoufKil confererKe at Seatrle.

NCal-WWactTic

mI., April 27—Women of the Year
ludcheon, 12:30 pm.. New Otani Hotel,
^VP by April 18.- i26/pmoa. irdo: Amv
Tambara 213/722-3697; Ulfiah (Japanese
speaking) 310/822-3633. NOTl-Hoooree«v Hiroko IkuL Marian Masako Kubota,
Haruko Sbinryoku, Saruda and Alice A
Yamada.DTLAJAaandJapai
Association of So. Calif., co-sponsors.
GREATER UA SJNCLB
Sun. May 18—Hostirrg2nd PSWDCsesion.
Willow Street Cbnter, 41Q1 E. Willow Si.,
Long Beach, 31CV426-0SS5.
SAN CABRia VALLEY
v
Tue., April 1—JACL/LTSC citizenship
workshop, 10 a.m.. East San C^abrid Valley
KT. 1203 W. Puente Ave.. west Covina:
inioMACL 213/6264471. ESCVJCC 816
98f/2566. NOTE—Questions L answers m
japarvese and English regarding naturalizaiKzn procedures, potential cuts in public
assistarKe

Anniversary dinner-dance. Manhattans
Resuurant Satatoga; info: Pam Yoshida 408'
297-0288. Jim Nagareda 406/971-6^56.

Central Caifomia
TRI-OIST1UCT/CCDC
Fri.-S«i., )une6-8-CCDC fosts; Tn-Dianc
PSW/CC/NCWNP ConierefKe'. Stardust
Hotel-Casino, Las Vegas.; mfo: Patncia Tsa.,
CCDC director 209/486-6815 NOTE—for
•|ACL Group 697' room rest-rsations 800
634-6757
___________ _____________

Pacific Southwest
NATIONAL JACL
Fri.-Sun., June 20-22—Nafl lACi Youth
Conference, UC Irvine 'site under
consideration). Nat l HQ 41 5/921-5225
NOTE—Wanen Furutani, keynote speaker
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sat., April 19—lACL'lTSC citizenship
workshop, JACCC. 244 S San Pedro S(
inlo: lACL 21 3/626-4471.
Son..May 18—2ndqoarieHvsessK)n Willow
Street Center 4101 E Willow Si. long
eeachmio’l 1/626-4471 NOTE—C.reatei
1.A. Singles host
ARIZONA
Sun. April 27-Scholarshipawardsbanquei
1t p.m..
o m. Embassy
Embassv Suites,
Suites. Phoenix Biltmore
2630 E. Camelback Rd.: mio; Kathy Inoshiia
602/937-5434.
•_

saANoco
Sat., April 12—lACL/LTSC citizenship
worksjiop. Wintersburg Japanese Presbvterian'Churrh, (garden Grove: info; JACL
2n 626-W7i,B

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
,t-port»»l: JACL membership is required to
onsidered im
for a; JACL scholarship
Membership must be held by applicant o
the applicant's parents extiy: exierxJed ties
do not qualify. Applicant must also be
planning to be or is enrolled in a college,
iradebuuness school, etc-, in the (all oi
1997. Inquire about Student Membership.
Applicants shexjid svrite to National JACL
Headquarters fex appropriate forms.enclose
a self-addressed stamped l'32c) 410
cns-elope Deadline with postmark no later
than April 1,1997 for all (except high school
graduates) applications with suppexiing
documents. Deadline for high schocM
graduate awards was March 1. Awards are
lo be annojneed luty I 1997.1

DISTRICT COUNCIL
(Corrected) '^n.-Tue., April 20-22—
Caiifomia Legislative |ACL Leadership
ConfererKe, Slate Capitol. Sacramento; mfo:
Patty Wada,415/921-522S.
SACRAMENTO
SaL Mardi 29—Annual Easter Egg Hunt, 10
a.m.. Willian Land Park, adjacent to Riverside
Blvd-near the Jewish Temple; into: TokoFujii
916/421-0328, NOTE—Committee promises
hundreds of prizes.
WEST VALLEY
Sal. March 29—Next (Seneralion’s 5lh

APAN (Asian Padfic Americw Nebvori)
,Wed. May 28—Deadline tor chapter
scholarships loiollege-bound Aiarv'Paciiir
blander high school graduates; applw at ions
into; Elaine Kojima 310/473-7094: Erie
Kuiimura 31078^-9765 NOTE—Awards
based on lommilmeni to community
leadership potential and overall ‘achieve
menis. SI holasiic achies-cmeni. CPKarencx
primary factors inseler ting winners. $1,200
available.
DOWNTOWN LA-

performers from Japan on April IB; SurxJay
Grand parade route: I p.m.. Civic Center,
Polk. Sutter. NOTE—Celebrating 30 years oi
S.F,-Osaka Sister City lies; Exhibits,
dertxxtstrations.food. kids' activities, corKerts,
most events free.
Wed. April 16-May 18—Lacquer picnic sets
from (Dsaka, 9:30 am.-5 (Wed-Sun), Awan
An Museum, GokJen Gate Park, info: 415/
379-8801. NOTE—In honor of 1997 Cherry
Blossom Festival, *The An of Chao Shao-an*
follows April 16-June 15;*lndia:aCelebrahon,'
fone 28-Sept. 28 in commemcxalicxi of 50th
anniversaryof Indian Indepertdence in 1997
Sol April 19—US-J^n Taiko concert, 7
p.m., AMC Kabuki Theater, info: 415/563-

Sat. April 5—'F resh T racks.' reading o( lane
Nishikawa s "Gila River' by (Sc author, 8
p.m., lACCC. into: 21 i’625-6262'25
Sun. April 6 through May 11—David Henry
Hwang's f .O.B.. (opening night 7 p.m. i. f n
Sat curtains at 6 p.m.. 2 p.m. Sundays.
West Players. 4424 Sanu Monica Bi
into 4 box office 213/660-0366. NOTE—
Sponsored in j>an tw grant from Los Angeles
City Department of Cultural Affairs.
SaL-Sun. April 11-12—J-Town Beal Series;
Hiroshima in CorKCrt. 8 p.m., JACCC, mfo;
213/6262725- NOTE—Showcasing new
lead singer Kimaya Seward aisd musical
fusion ot koto ar>d taiko with jazz and R/B ■
grooves.
SaL April 19—Hapa Issues Fonjmj mfo ,
Carol Saflo 213/626-4471.
SaL-Sun., April 19-20—Cherry Blossom
Fegival. Japanese Village Plaza. Firg Si
between San Pedro and Central Ave., Little
Tokyo; into;Kathem Inouye 818/280-4432
NOTE—HighlighiinggariJen show, Japanese
cultural show, arts & craft.
SaL-Sun, April 19-20—Torraoce Siger Cuv
Assn, Bunka-Sai/Japanese cultural fegival,
11 a.m.-5p.m. Ken Milter RecreaiionCemer,
3341 Torrance,Blvd-,Torrance; mlo;Hazel
Taniguchi 310,/328;1238
Ending Aprfl 20—YoungL.A photographers
AJA XI exhibit. 'The Body,' Tue-Fn. noon to
5 p.m.. Sal-Sun, 11 am.-4 pm., lACCC
Doizaki Gallery, 244 5. San Pedro Si., mfo:
213/628-2725. NOTE—Works by Kwaku
Algon, Jamie tiagaki. Shuji Kpbayashi. Mano
de Lopez. Tael, Darnel H. Uppendahl,
Michael YamamoioSaL April 26—Hawaiian Slack Key Guitar
Festival. 2 and 8 p.m.. UCLA Schoenberg
Hall, box-ofiice 310./825-2101.
SaL-Sun. May 3-4—Children's Day Fegival
11 a.m.-4 p.m., |ACCC Plaza.. 'Chibi-K
Run' for children 4-12, Surfoay, May 4
Iregiger r>ow).
Sat.-Sun., May 3-4—Kodomo no H i/Mothers
Day, Japanese Village Plaza, Firg St. betvwn
San Pedro and Cent-al Ave., Linle Tokyo;
info: Kathetn Inouye 816'280-4432.
Fri., May 16—San Jose Taiko arxJ Anthony
Brown, jazz percussiohig, 8 pW:^>CCC,
info: 213/6262725. NOn-Colla&xation
includes shakuhachi performer Marco
Lienhard and Chinese instrumentation
scholar Liu Qi-Chao.
Fri.-A4aAv May 2626 Japanese A merican
Korean War Memorial Wall dedication and
reunion. JACCC Sat., info: Min Tonai 818/
591-1269. Robert Wada 714>992-5461.
LOS ANCELES-MANZA74AR
SaL April 26^-Annual Manzanar Pilgrimage,
chartered buses d^rt 7 am. (a) 12«3
Branford Sl. Pacoima, 816/899-4237; (b)
244 S. San Pedro St., Los Arwelo%J13/6264471; no telephone reservattSTsi S per
seat, Maruanar Committee, 12610 Presnell
Sl.. Los Angeles, CA 90066: info: Manzanar

Sat. May 3—Ceramic an (Kiyomizu-yaki)
' demongration by HiroshLKondo, 11 a.m.3p.r.t., Gnjhn Ccxjrt, APan An Museum,
Golden Gate Park: info:.Japan Sexiety of
Northern Califomia,415/%8-4833. NOTE—
Demoostrat KXi also m m Sacramento, May 10
Sun. May 4—NJAHS-MIS Nor Cal 'Park
Partner* ceremonies ar»d tour. 10am., Presidio
of San Francisco; info: National Japanese
Amencan Higcxical ScKiety; tour RSVP 41 Sf
431-5007.
Tue May 6—San Francisco class of '42
ceremonies for Nisei students who were
evacuated before their respective graduation;
info; NJAHS 415/431.5007.
SANIOSE
Fri.-Sat., March 21-28—San Jose Taiko
concert, 2 andBp.m., LouisB. Mayer Tlseaier,
Santa Clara University. Franklin and Lafayette
Sts., Santa Clara; box office: 406^92-4400.
info; NLO 415/567-6255.
Sai..5un., April 12-13—Cupertino Cherry
Blossom Festival, Memonal Park on Steverts
Creek across DeAnza College; info; Margaret
Abe 41 5/967-0706.
Sim. April 13—Ceramic ait-'Kiyomizu-yakil
demonstration by Hiroshi Kondo, 1-4 o.m.,
biscovery Museum; info: Japan Society of
Northern Caiifomia. 415/968-4833. NOTE—
Demongration also in San Francisco May 3
and in Sacramento May 10.

Southern Cal
■LOSANCaES
Thu. March 27—Kona Coffee House: songs
and fhythfns of Hawaii. 7-8 p.m Japanese
American National Museum. 369 L lg St,
inte:213/625-0414;NOTE—AinaOKaleponi
Hawaiian Civic Club emenairters.
Fri. Mardi 28—f irg Los Angeles Friendship
Concert Hibari Children'sCmxusfrom Japan.
7-8 p.m., Japanese American National
Museum. 369 L Ifl St., info; 213/625-0414.
NOTE—Choir group is also <Mebrating its
SOtharmivefsary,Sun.,March30, 2 4 6pm..
JACCe Japan America Theatre, box office
213/680^3^00. Yomiuri America Inc. and
Japan Airlihes-^o-sponsors.

Small kid time
emmku
MB A

wiixwfYW)
^

/ Vi

1

Comminee, 21 3/662-5102.
ORANGE COUNTY
Sat. March 29—55ih annual Wegem Young
Buddhist League ccxifererxe. Anaheim
Sheraton and Orange County Buddhig
church, into; Craig 15awgmoio 818/346
2301. Afibene Miyamoto 310/5767026;
NOTE—Geared lo young auduts 17-25 from
U .S., Hgwaii and Canada.
SAN 01900

Eifoing April 13-.1^b^ibrt-Whispered ,
Silences: Japanese Arnerican DctLiilion
Camps so >#arsLater.‘photographsbyJoan
Myers'. 10 -am.-S om., Museum of Photo
graphic Arts. Baboa Park: info 619-236
7559. NOTE—Members’ reception, Fehr
13. 5:30; p.m. with JAHSSO. San Diego
Higorical Society and MoPA.
Through Aug. 10—Exhibit; -The 10§ Years
Road; Japan to San Diego, a JapaneseAmencan Journey,* MuseumofSanOiego's
Higory, Balboa Park. NOTE—Co^Sponsors;
Japanese Amencac Higorical Soci^of San
Diego NOTE—Aprfl6,1 p.m„ at Thornton
Theater lecture by Prof. Peter lrorj$, UCSO
Dept, ot Political Science, author of Justice
at War: (he gory of Japanese American
Internment Cases

Nevada
LAS VEGAS
Through June 1997—*8eyond Gum Sann: a
Higory of the Chinese in Nevada,* 9 am.5 daily. Nevada State Museum. 700 Twin
Lakes Dr.. Lorenzi Park.
Mon-Wed. April 21 -22—Fort Sam Hougon
A|A veterans reunion, Fitzgerald's Hotel,
into: Nora Hataye 510/845-6878. NOTE—
Harry Honda, spkf.
LAS VEGAS-GILA RIVER
Fri.-Sun., June 6 8 Fun reunfort. 6 pm.
Fnday reception. Sat. golf toumamersi. Sai.
banquet. Jackie Gaughan’s Plaza Hotel;
into; Ben Tooooka 310/8365737, Chico
Masai, 2161 W.182nd St. «I01.Torrance.
CA 90505.
LAUCHLIN—POSTON III
Mon-Wed.. April 7-9—PoRon Camp^J
Reunion" VIII. On Saturday. April S, 1-3
pm., exhibit 'Dear Miss BiM: Letters from
Camp* panel, Japanese American National
Museum. 369 £. lg Sl, Los Armeies. 213/
625-0414.iMiss Breed was the San Diego
librarian whocorresponded with rnariyNaei
at Pogon.l
KNO
Endmg April 36-*SlJen8lh A
Sutfe Ubrary, Carson.

Alaska
Anchorage. ■

Gwen Muranaka
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By DAVID HAYASHI

^ panoiantic surnnKsy of Natl JACL finances
^ M INNEAPOUS—Thisismy
IWI fii^ communication to the
*▼* membership since my
election. Many very positive things
relatingtoJACLfinanceshave taken
piace since August I am very
pleased wHh the energy, motivation
and detfcation of the current Na-tional Board and staff. We seem to
share a common vision for what
JACL can be doing into the next
biennium and are wiffing to do the
work to get us to mat point. It is very
exciting, f feel it is important to have
a vision arid goals or objectivK for
any leadership position and I am
he^ipy for this opportunity to share
mkiewithyou.

Padttate documentation andsafekeeping of
polices and proce*
dures,
• Work with both staff and board
towards maximum effectiveness an^.
efficiency for all aspects of the organtzation.

ing the status of the capital gains
whchtheaudHors.8taff.LegalCounseL National Finance Comminee and
National I nvestment Policy Commit
tee are researching, and as we come
\ to rmolution on them we wfil communic^ the results to the member
ship.
Because of the exceflent fiscal
' results of 1996, over $100,000 wiB
be restored to the Reserve Fund.
This is $75k more than the bud
geted amount of $25k<

TOURING my campaign. I shared
A^that my rrtanagement phioeophy is fairly sknple, and that is to
cohstantty evaluate our effective
ness (are we doing the/ight things^
and our effidency (are we doing
those things right?).
,
There are seve^ other Impor
In regard to JACL fiscal related tant projects ongoing Intb 1997
matters. I believe that JACL has which deserve mention:
become more efficient and effective
a) Ttie National InvestmentPoficy
as an organization. Let me share Committee is in the final stages of
with you some of the recent financial dev^opirig the Investment Policy
ft is my vision during my term (unaudtod) highfights:
Guidefines. This wi be the impor
as NattonalJ ACL Secretary-Trea • Merrbership revenues are knprov- tant govemin^document over ail of
surer to ensure the flnanolal sta> ing and wifl be about $47,000 over our invested funds.
baity of the organization for the 1995 year-end. We are estimatvig
We are also making recommen
1996 membership to be .well over dations as to significant changes in
future through:
• stn^ adhererx:e to accounting 23,000. This exceeds 1994and 1995 the way our current portfolios have
year-end membership totals.
prindpite and audit controls,
been managed and handted from
• dear iines of responstollity and • The annual funckaising letter sent the staff, volunteer, and portfolio
out in November had an einefient mahager perspectives.
accountability.
• accurate and timely ^landal re response and raised over $65,000
The goaJ is to have better control
porting tofadtate decision making, by 12/31/96 (and donations are stiB over our investments throu^ im
• and a documented understand coming in 1997!)
proved policies arxf procedures over
able process for that dedsidh mak • CXii’ earned income is improving the management of the funds, thus
over prior years, the higNight bekig becoming more efficient and effec
ing to be followed and enforced.
that over $4,000 to date in subscrip tive.
The committee is chaired by
MygoalsAib^ ves for this bi tion revenues (JACL's share) has
been raised by our new partnership Arnold Mryarrioto of Los Angeles
ennium are as follows:
• Provide leadership and oversight “With A-Magazine.
and members are John Enomoto,
»We received two unsoBcrted cor Tom Hara, Hkf Has^wa, Dr Roy
in all fiscal related matters.
• Fadlltate pmper managernent and porate donations in Decembertotal- Nishikawa, Ted Tsukahara. Grayce
Uyehma with Helen Kawagoe, Herb
record keeping of our Endowments ing $15,000.
The final San Jose convention Yan-»anishi and myself as ex-officio
and Invested funds.
•
explore ail options for maxi finarxres are not yet complete, but men^rs.
mizing our flow of revenues while we are anticipating a healthy postCD Clyde Izutnl. ourbustness marv
five cash flow due to the great marv ager, has been working double time
mainlining pttjdent expendttures,
agernent and hard work of ttie corv to bring our technologies at Head
• Er»ufe an informed decision
vention committee.
maiong process for the National
quarters and the regional offices up
Board and National Coundl on
to nineties standards. The plan is to
The Legacy Fund investment have ail of the compute upgraded
ariy matter with fisSal impact,
• haciitate implementation of fund portfolio has grown from $4.8 to 166 mHz and go to a Windows NT
accounting and functional budget miUion to over $5.95 miRioh. The platform within the year. Herb and
ing systems, as wefl as explore the increase in value is primarily due Clyde located several suppliers for
use of using current technology to to positive stock market results. non-profits to obtain the necessary
There ere several issues regard hardware and software at huge dismaximize our efficiency.

^tlie Board
ByYASTOKlTA

A thought
worth puisuing
^ ALT LAKE CITY—The Intermountain District Counci! is
M one of JACL's smallest — we
ha'/e northern Utah, southern Idaho,
and eastern Oregon. We have only
seven chapters, but we try harder.
When Denny Yasuhara chal
lenged us to work to increase membershipby10%in1995and1996.a
couple of our chapters took those
^marching orders" and ran. In 1996,
the Wasatch Front North chapter
{ncreaseditsmembersh^byalmost
200%. Credit ha^ to go to chapter

president. Marian Hori. In our chap
ter, the Ml Olympus chapter in
creased its membership frem 120 at
1995 year end to dose to 200 at
yearend1996.
Royd and Irene Mori were re
sponsible forthe Mt. Olympus chap
ter resutt. The chief ingr^nts of
their program were persona! solicitations to individuals targeted by
members of the board. Sp^^ing of
the board, it is very lar^ with 21
members of whom 10 are young
adJI^n their late twenties and early
thirties. How was that achieved?

counts.
We have purchased a new
fund accoixiting and furxFraeirig
software packa^ which indudes
the capability to incorporate a menv
bership database and tie member
ship income together.
I am working with Clyde and Herb
to develop our functional account
ing structure to be used for budget
ing and reporting on the new soft
ware. This wil signrficarttfy change
(improve) the current budgeting pro
cess and wS allow us to better back
afl program related and operational/
adrnirkstrative costs. Hwil also al
low for more automated, custom
and timely finarxaaJ reporting.
(« The 1995 audit perfomied by
Dekxtte & Touc^ has beencompileted and we are awaiting a draft of
the report. I am very pissed with
ttie thoroughness of the audttors.
It is estimated that they spent well
over a $100,000 ri staff hours per
forming this audh, however, they
are honoring our original contract
(under $20,000).
Because this was a oew account

for^i^ and because of ttie new
ctnriges in FA^ poMa. th^ had
to spend more time than was firet
estimated.They have bean ex
tremely helpful and Monnattve.
FYI — Sami Ntticaeono has ac
cepted my request to fii my spot on
the National JACL Audi Commttee
to help oversee the 1996 yev end
audtt (starting in-May *97).
<5> The Finance Committee
(Helen.Herb&myseif)aredncuesng the make <jp and structure for a
national JACL budget commillee to
start preparing a budget to take us
into the Year 2000. simiar to what
was formed at the Saft Lake City
convention for the current biennium
budgApreserttedatSanJoee. More
to come soon on this.
• (6) I am looking forward k> work
ing wittiYKjr new Membership Administralor. Dorma Okubo, in devel
oping a long range fundraising plarV
strategy.
This wd be an important step as
’dli^tontinue into the next century.
We are also currently researching
the feasiMHiy of offering the option
of paying rnembetshfo dues via credt
card for the convenience of our
members. ■
Hayoifn, Naapnal JACL Sfcretarytreamrer. can be reached ai IDS Tower
W. T4/203. Minneapoiii, MN55440.
612/671-3735. fax6I2/67l-8989; Emaxi dhayasht:<^>aaLcom

/•
nta,aJtaJi
STUDIO

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE
235 W. Ftirview Ave.
Sen GabricLCA 91776
Phone: (800)552-8454
Fax; (818) 289-9569

JapaneseAmericans
in Utah
A new book published by the J A ConununitY
ofUahconalnins: • 296 poges • 600 hislaic
photos • ova 60 ehoplcc S rnlhois • ladnund
• patiddiaptas;1stJAsinUtoh,MsaVeteias
Ogden's Hown, Uhletks, Early Faming. Religions,
Tope;. JA Bosiiesses, Wotime Yeas, hsei Histoties,
llh h Piftc. JA Oernojtfhia JA Fdrntas, Meiestirig
NUrei. FAs in Atts/Medn/Messlonols, SIC Kstay.
Moling, Nrxihem IMi, Pkno, Oer* Side, 4 inore

Again, Floyd and Irene were re
sponsible for foming a very strong
JAYs group in the 1989-1992 time
period. At its peak, the active mem
bership in this group was 120. It is
this core group that is joining our
chapter, but more important, taking
on leadership responsibiltties.
At the 1996 National Convention
at San Jose. Ruth Hashimoto of
Albuquerque made the observation
that the JACL would docbie its mem
bership if each member solicited
only one member. It’s a thought
worth pursuing—an alternative
wouldbetoctone Marian Hori, Floyd
and Irene Mori and place them into
each chapter. ■

Setting the Standard

Yas Tokita, member ofMt. Ofympus
JACL, is the Intermountain District
Governor.

ACADEMIC FACULTY
POSITIONS
• Eanaauo

• Ei^
> Qnnstn
' CcinnmdXEn
(Speeds)
' Confuer Scmcc*
' OMwhnp*

• BtigMYsaSeemj

___

$40 ea. plus $5 ship.
Call 800 544-8828
TOUFREE for infor
mation and book orders.

M
Maricopa

Commity
CciagBs

Hamn
UtnySaenoe*
(lifanran)
B3*

• N«Mre*

• MaxESena

• SocdWol
• Sooiakip

• Sprah

OCCUPATIONAL FACULTY POSITIONS
• Bun»renoralCatnpam(BfO
• Gnputcf InfanauxtSvaemstC^

’ Eleanaua*

• neat note (hoe (bcftlsies tove nwumi
Acadonc mas iiquottiimMijBn of iMarerSDero which mdudes iwwitv-<cM(24)Kineaer
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idaced aXAfadonal expensKc nd
Bi (he 6eld lo be ouE<. OR at Aaoaaie's D(^a an
leas sorry-leu (64) Kmeao Hour, ad B) addnon. ai leafl five (5) veatsddBectlr idnd oca4»
taxial onrana n the feU to be Qi^ OR qialify by meetms the Acadenuc (cquRmenD of a
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SALARY RANGE: $33366 - $57,635

OJ^UEW PHOTO

WHEN IN VENTURA COUNTY->There is no
mistaldrig the pre^nce of Ventura County
JACLers when ygu see their hand-carved sign
created by Henry Asaoka,. retired pharmacist
and woodworker par excellence, which adorns

the dining room at Spanish h4tHs Goff and Country
Club, CamariUo. site of the 1997 installation
luncheoa Administering the oath (at right) is PC
eciitor erneritus Harry Honcia to officers standing
in the background. See story on page 4.

Foday. SfllaaL-SfllpA. HST. a vacodl hueOikLiDanpMd.. AAfiOE. «mmad
nnnxa ae enocanped to

Chaiier-Cifcen
• Efitr
______________ _____________
«ain* Gateway •Glenkk* Mat •Paafae Valley
RuBitt CoOese • Rio Sabdo • SansUe • Scuh Motran • hknccfa SldD Cmtci
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Kawagoe’s ever-present challenge: boost membership

By HARRY ICHONDA
ter then had nomore than 100-200
. members and in a yearns time, with
Edtor emeritus
CAMARILLO—Tbe demands herlatehusband, efiervedcentTak,
upon Carson City Clerk Helen built diapt^ membership by per
I&wagoe continue, and^eingbaaed sonally asking (>eople to join.
(Gardena ValleyMCL member
in Loe Angeles County,
calls
ship soon soared past 1,000 for the
from
mTnmiinity anH
JACL members in the Southland first time. The momentum contin
(as Southern California is some ued throu^ the 70s and was a(>times known) have mounted since proaching 2,000. Ihe concentra
she was elected JACL national tion of (wtential JACLers was al
(Resident. When is there a week ways present in Ckudena Valley;
end without Helen’s presence? She they only needed to be asked to
/
is surfing the situationin a wtisfy' -join.
Focusing on the younger gening manner,' she told her friend
during .the installation luncheon ■ eration, Helen encourages cha(>ters to “connect” with Asian stu
here.
x
Kawagoe was guest speaker at dents at a nearby college or univer
the Venbira County JACL diapter sity campiis. ‘It’s forward looking,”
installation the second Sunday in and admonishes “to learn from the
Febniaiy. Atothertimes,^e isan (>ast, not live in it.” She closed by
ins<iil1il||l ifficer with a three- asking (people in the room to renew
minute update on JACL matters their membership or join.
Sjredal guestA^mblymanNao
__ or represents JACL at the many
Ja(>anese year-end events in re Takasugi(R-CamariUo),whosedistrict office is near the luncheon
cent weeks.
Because boosting membership site, revealed they will be limited
is an ever-present challenge, she in the number of bills they can
readily recalled her experience introduce, to cut down from the
when she became Gardena Valley 4,000 bills plac^ in the hop()er
JACLpresident in 1970. The chap last session. There are 120 legisla-

Theme forTaizo Kokubo
award announced
DETROIT—^An essay between
400 and 600 words may earn a
coll^ian or hi^ school graduate
affiliated with a Detroit JACL
member a $1,500 scholarship this
year from the Taizo Kokdbo Edu
cation Loan Fund; The 1997 theme,
selected by the chapter board of
governors is: “Op JACL member
ship — Whafs in it for ma,” The
essaywill be published in the
ter newsletter only^th conaeofm
thf> aiitly»r, arhnlanthiprlmirPranlr
Wfltana>w>'annniwv’^

tors at Sacramento, 80 in the As
sembly, 40 in the Senate.
Installmg officer, PC editor
emeritus Harry Honda, was in
formed the chapter Haw no presi
dent per se but thatits 18-member
board members o()erate as “^Ifdirected teams” which assume lead
ership roles as necessary. For in
stance, when the 4th of July
Ventura Street Fair needs to be
comdinated, the chairperson ofthat
event is the leader. Another Udres
the lead for Ckraking Demonstra
tion, likewise for Cemetery
Cleanup, etc.
“Leadership is passed aroimd to
the chairs of the various activities,
during the year and no one (rerson
is an^y burdened with that reS(>on8ibiiity,” newsletter editor
Chuck Kuniyoshi and onetime
chapter president plained. The
board of directors are:
Cherry Abe. Mori Abe. Sumiko Kato,
Aiko King, Marian Kita, Chuck
Kuniyoshi, Jean Kuniyoshi, Ellen
Matsuo. Edwin Miyasaka,- Marcia
Miyasaka, Carolyn Morinishi, Ron
Moriniahi. Joanne Nakano, Ken Nakano,
MiU Ogata. Roy Sumino, Ruby Sumino
andYasUmeda.

Ben Kuo was luncheon emcee.
Harry Kajihara presented the
Chapter Service award to Marda

ing a baccalaureate degree or is
matriculated with freshman stand
ing on June 30, 1997. The essay
must be submitted by June 30 to
Frank Watanabe, Schotarshifis and
Awards, 30420 Lyndon, Livonia,
MI 48154, 313/422-3227. Essays
are judged during the sununer recess and the winner announced by
Aug. 31,;
Theaward (perpetuates the Taizo
Kokubo l^aty ofhelpingthose who
are w^iUing to help thecnselvra in
gain^ tte full advantage of and
(>artici(patioo in American life

The a^ard is m^e after &e can
didate is aoce()ted for matricula
tion in a collegeor university grant-' thmngh higher learning. ■

TORRANCE—Words of Steph
anie Nakano. the new Torrance
JACL president, in its smart-looking
desk-top publicationv Vpl. 1, No. 1 of
the Torrance JACC-fJewsietter in
March.capsuKzethechallengesfacing the grsss^roots leadership in the
cf^ter founded in 1983 by current
City Councilman George Nakano.
Believed to be the “youngest assenrtbfy of any chapter board [the
age range was not revealed] in the
Pacific Southwest District and possibty the youngest In the entire coun
try,’ according to outgoing chapter

1 and eligible for Medicare, you
have

more

affordable

health care options to choose
from. That’s because you qualify
for the Shield 65
HMO

flowers from George and Elaipe
Takeyasu, floral arrangements by
Carriage Square Florists; veg
etables from Cal Cel Marketing
and daikon fi-om Nagatoehi Farms
were acknowledged. ■

PHOTO BY FRED OSHIMA
A SCEN^ AT SAUNAS—He^ad table guests at the joint Salinas V^Monterey Peninsula installation dinner Feb. 1 at the new BudcHst Church
social hall are (from left) Carol Lee Yoshimura, Kazuko Matsuyama, Her6
Yamanishi and at the rostrum, National JACL President Helen Kawagoe.
guest speaker. (Story by Fred Oshtma appeared in the Feb. 21-Mar^ 6
P.C.)

Young chapter board takes helm at Torrance JACL

T f you are a member ofJACL

now

Miyasaka. Also present were
neighbhring chapter sup(x>rt from
San Fernando Valley^ Santa Bar
bara, Hollywood and ^anoco. Ken
Nakann and Mori Abe were limcheon coordinators. Donations of

offered

Medicare

expressly

to

JACL mqqbers.
At an informal meeting in ■
your area. Blue Shield will help
answer you/ questions about
health care. Find out exactly

president Roy Nakano, the incom in positions of pofrticai power and
top positions in highly reputable
ing president said:
“Most importantly, we would like Fortune 500corporations (other than
to assist the JACL in maintaining its Japanese conpanies.)” Asian bash
status as the preeminent Japanese ing and racial stereotypes need to
American organization in the coun- be stopped. The new board merrttry to continue its tradition of fighting bers are:
TORRANCE JACL:
to preserve social justice for all and
Stephane Nakano. pres. 31 (V478-0036.
to help in the retention of the Japa
Jeff NunSd, v.p.; Paul MHsU. sec.. news
nese American culture.”
letter ednor Juie Yamauchi, treasAnsurScholarships and community ser ance; Tim Mori, membership; Richard
vice, she believed, are foremost Mukei. programs-sctivities; Alayne
events as well providing ‘opportuni Yonemoto, fund-raising. ■
ties for people of all generations to
interact and learn from one another.’
It is vital we do r>ot lose si^ of
our Japanese and Japanese Ameri
can culture and heritage,” she wrote.
‘As years pass, this is becoming
more of a challenge as Japanese
SAN FRANCISCO—National
Americans begin to assimilate more JACL Director Herbert Yamanishi
into ‘mainstream’ American culture. .has announced Donna Okubo of
There se^ms to be a generation San J6se joined the National staff
gap that is growing every year. It is as membership administrator as of
essential that we work together to March 13. Preyiousfy she was with
preserve our history. The JACL is Tech Museum of inrrovation, San
an organization that can help pro Jose, as theif membership and fund
mote activities which will familiarize development dTrector.
younger generations with Japanese
A member of West VaHey JACL
American culture and make them Okubo's eiqderience is considefabie.
aware of the hard work ar>d adversi Yamanishi ixrted, having worked as
ties that an Ja(3anese Americans development associate wthe Millshad to endure.to pave the way for Peninsula Hospital Foundation in
future generations.’
San Mateo and as capital develop
She emphasized, There contin ment coortfinator for KQED, Pi«ic
ues to be a need to protect eur BroadcastirTg System outlet in San
rights, as citizens, against discrimi Francisco on radio and TV. She is a
nation and other issues, such as. a graduate of San Jose State Univer
viable lack of Japanese Americans sity. ■
'

New membeidiip
adirunistrotor nomeci

what Medicare covers and ho\s’
Shield 65 can provide you with

Hou\imc!t <lipiild (1
S E N IjO R

heattTi plan
losr iiw

more than Medicare.

meeting in your area or for more
information about Shield 65,
please call 1-800-977-8998 or the
JACL Group Health Trust office
at 1-800-400-6633. Ifyou are not
a current JACL member, you may
sign up to become one at one of

For. ^nior. health care answers,

C35 PaciHc

Naikjral PuMicaiion or me JapanMe American cal2»is Leasiw

To find out ■ more about a

the informatiohal riSBetings.'

Editor/General Manager
The Japanese American Citizens League seeks a person to be
Editor and General Manager of the Pacific Citizen. The person
chosen will be in charge of overseeing and supervising the semi
monthly newspaper with a circulation of over 20,000,^ a staff
of four to eight people, depending on the season.
,1
Position requires experience (five years preferred) in editing,
writing and managing publicatioiis, and personnel supervision.
KnoMedge of and experience with the Japanese American Cotiv
munity preferred. Computer experience required, experience in
the use of Pagemaker a plus.

CALL THE JACL Group Health. Trust
AT 1-800-400-6633
OR OUR HEALTH CARE PARTNER,

5fue/^65

Blue Shield ^ of California

Blue Shield op Caufornia, '

AT 1^00-495-7887, REF. #424,

SMd oTCMom B ■! HMO «idi >

ram

Responsibilities include hands-on involvement in the
coTKeptualizaitc^ of issues and articles, assigning stories, pho
tography, editirfg, writing and rewriting when necessary, layout,
and production. Periodic travel involved, including evenings and
weekends.
Excellent fringe benefit package provided. Hiring salary range:
I3S,15CFJ49,100. SetKl cover letter, resume, and work samples
to: Richard Uno, Japanese American Citizens League, 1765 Sutter
Street, San Francisco, CA 94115 or fax to 415/931-4671*. E-mail
questions to JACLShooked.net.
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•» DenvepifesobssmllayofRenHHiira^
DEINVER—-Cmnhining a tTtewiftrial service with a panel ofapeak*
era, the observance of Day ofRembrance waa bdd Saturday af*
temoon, Feb. 16, at the Denver
Budahiat Temple. Tbe program
opened with the memorial service
conducted by the Rev. Kanya
Okamoto for those who died in the
campe and fin* those who died in

service during WWll'.
Prodamationa issued by Gove;^
nor Roy Romer and Mayor
WeUington Wdab were re^ with
Dr. LaM Hirabayaahi, pro69esorof
ethnic studies at the University of
Colorado at Boulderas modmtor.
He presented the historic back
ground to Executive Order 9066,
signed by President Roosevelt on

Fd). 19,1942,thatbegan theWWn
uxaiceratkmofneeriy 120,000pereons (rf* Japanese ancestry, 80^'
cent of whom were US.-bom dtiaens. A video of the WRA camp at
Amarhe by Dahim Tancmaka set
the stage for tbe speakers who re
lated their camp stories.
Dr. Chiyo Horiuchi recalled her
days at the Pt^allup AsaemUy
Center near Se^e; Dr. Minoru
Mochimki spoke ofhis internment
and life at Tule Lake.
Geo^ Sakato, while not in
terned, had evacuated voluntarily
from California to Arizona, only to
find that his family was on the
wrnigside of the track and had to move across the road or risk being
incarcerated. He volimteered and
aerved with the 442nd, Co. E, sus
taining iiyuries during^ the rescue
of tbe Lost Battalion in southeast
ern France.
Since MIS veteran Nobuo Fimiiye
was unaUe to attend, a bri^explanation ofthe MIS role in the Pacific
was presented, followed by Dr. Ida
' Hakasbima's story of her eariy re
lease from camp to continue her
college education.
Marge Taniwald told oTher child\ hood at Amadie and her reoollecUoD of a seven-monUi-old infant
b^iUandbemgbound.SheatPHOTO BY TOM MASAMOR1
■DAY OF REMEMBRANCE’-Partidpanls at the-Day ol Remembrance- ‘"bited her current artivism
pn5gramatDenverBuddhislTempleFeb.15are((romleft)Rev.Dr.Nobuko
MiyateStoner.SimpsonUnitedMethodBiChurchitheRev.KanyaOkamoto,
Denver Buddhist Temple; Marge Taniwaki (Amache Camp resident),
^rge -Joe' ^to, 442nd (E), Dr. Chiyo Horiuchi (Puyallup Assembly
Center),paneimoderatorDr.LaneHirabayashi,Dr.MinomMochizutd(Tule tion. ne BuddlS? Temple
.
v'
Fujinkai provided refreshments. ■

b r

La

Sansd combat naval pilot speaks a1
Sacrai^enlo’s Day of Remembrance
BYTOKO.FUJ1I
(Special to Pactfib Citizen)

mbto of Sacramento Japanese
United Methodist Chunh.
Emcee Mike Sawamura e .
the {nngram into high gear t
anoutstendingpotluck dinnerwith
dishes contributed by some 125
donors. Rako Kawakami read a
measa^ on behalf of Rep. Robert
Mdtsui; Supervisor Hl^ Collin
-tmd tribute to the contributions of
the veterans being honored, and

Dorothy Enomoto, chairoftbe Sac
ramento Human Ri^ts Commis
sion, noted the similarities brtween
SACRAMENTO—Capt. Gordon
Japanese American and African
R Nakagawa,USN (ret), a com
Amoican veterans, both of whom
bat naval pilot, was keynote
had to fi^t America’s war ova-• speaker at Sacramento JACL’s
seas as well as racial discrimina1997 Day of Remembrance pro
tion at home.
gram, held Feb. 22 at the local
Specially minted medallicmR for
Japanese United Methodist
this occasicm were presented to the
Church with over 300 in atten
Nisei veterans of WWll by L^ii
dance. One higbFujimoto, National
li^t ofhis talk was
JACL vice president
hbe^resaonofapof public afiaire, and
predation to the
pak National JACL
veterans of WWll,
president Floyd Shi'i-i- ■ s
whose loyalty and
momura, both ofSacheroism enabled
ramento. Tom F^jihim to serve as a
moto and Sus Satow
combat pilot in the
responded on
U.S. Navy, which
of the bonorees.
previously was not
U.S. Marshal Jer
open to Japanese
ry Enomoto intro
/jnericans.
duced the keynote
The evening be
speaker, who was
gan with Comshot down over No
, mander Gary Sbirth Vietnam in De-'
ota of Nisei Post
cember 1972 and
8985, VFW,leading
held as a prisoner of
^ the pledge-of dlewar, and freed with
the last American
^^SVoration by* A JACL GIFT—Lori-Fujimoto presents a de^ (Ckto Navy group in March
Rev. Edward Iwa- Capt.GordonR.Nakagawa.'keynotespeakeratSacramehto 1973. ■
JACL’s Day of pemembrence program.

FALLS CHURCH, Va.—Com
mander Frances Omori of H<molulu recounted her 17 yem as a
' Naval (^cer as Aallmgmg and
rewarding, before the JjB^>ane8e
American Veterans Assn. F^. 16
at tbe Harvest Moon Restaurant
A^uc^ttfofa 100th Battalion
• veteran, she spoke bi^y ofNiari
veterans who were lo^ and com
mitted to a cmmtzywhich had Questioned their loyalty, and lauded
fruae who aerved wi^ exceptional
courage and valor with the 100th,
442nd RCT and Military InteUigence Service during WWU.
Tf it were not for your loyalty to
cbuntzy, dedication to duty, the
hardship and sacrifices you and
yourfeumliea akdured, I would not
be standing bare todity as a fonale
Navy commander ofJ
oestiy,* Omori *'

Pre^tly^aasigned to the Insti
tute 0^ National Strat^c Studies
at the NaticsiBl D^mse Univer
sity, designing, devdopingand test
ing games and simulations per
taining to national seoirity p(mty,
Omori has served as a qec^n diief
Seoeetaxy of Navy befme all con
gressional bearings.
As a civilian, she'bad aerved as
l^lialative assistant to Sen. Daniel
Inouye and pricr to that as a TVjournalist in Denver(KWGN), talk
show producer in Hollywood and
casting Assistant for ^telkviBion
serial Hawaii FTve-0.
Sltt is a g^uate of Rooaevelt
Hi^ Scbo(J, Hooteulo, and earned
her B A and bLA
fiten
University d'Norths Colondo,
Greel^.B

GARbENA—By ai) 8-6 vote, the change. Tbe monument’s
47th gen^ reunion of the I*fi8ei win be at thejunction ofa planned
Vetenna of Foreign Wars Feb. 16 public walkwayfromaty Han and
endoreed- tbe
100th/442nd/MIS
-------------------------Central
Avenue. Tbe site, diCBeo
WWll Memcffial Foondation mlK.,^CoundlwtKnanRitaWalters,by
it8mis8ioQtoer«btamonuinentin AssistantGeneralManager-GenLi^e Tokyo listing 15,000 names eral Services Department Dan
(^Japanese Americanswho served
n£rid, the Foundatioa, and
overseas during WWn as well as supported 1^ JANM, MOCA and
their non-Nittei (rfScers.
tbe Little T<^yo Service Center, is
Under new business, Gary final
Shinrta, commander ofVlW Nisei
‘The delay in obtaining building
Po6t8985,Sacramaito, bad moved permits is because a legal deacrq>that tbe Nisei VFW group endorse . tion oftbe area must be submittbeJapcinese American WWTI VetIQm said. *This will be d^
erans^Monument in Los Angles, after elements in tbe
of Los
seconded by Commander Don Angeles’Master Plan are finalized
Heath, 4th District Nisei Memo and the monument’s
spot on
rial Post 1961, Gardena.
the walkway can be detammed.*’
Before the vote the core question
Kim informed the group that the
apwas raised by the Los Angeles Nisei Foundation ban alan
Memorial Post 9938 on whether proval of the monument’s design
the Foundation had secured a site The Cultural Affeirs CommiBskxi,
fen* the monument and approval which has final authenity to ap
^m the Los Angeles Social Ser- prove all art objects for p^lic dik
vi^ Department.
play, has given the veterans monu
to Col. Young O. Kim, ment “unanimous apjnoval."
the Los Ai^es City Council had
He explained that the Sodal S^{»SBed ^motion Oct 5,1994, “pro vices Department has no jurisdjqviding ad^uate space at the dtj^s' tion over the site of tbe monument
First Street North property (in the but controls and mmiitars fund
vidnity of the Japanese American raising ^forts within the dty. I&m
National Museum (JANM) and the noted tbe Foundation has been
Museum of Contempcoaiy Arts- annually issued tfae.pTOper per-,
M(X)A(now the Geffen O>ntempo- :_^ts for its fund-raisiDg activities.
raiy)foramonumentioDiemorial—r—*.i-----—jto
—
Voting
for the motitm
endoree
ize the partidpation of Japanese were:
American kddiers in World War
District NiMi Metnocial FM1961.
II.Goldn Gate Niwi Memorial Pwt 9679Col. Kim further explained the San Frandsco; Japaneaa Amcrion
Post 4861-Nataoeal (St^ MooCity Attpm^s office pnmded tbe morial
terej ftninsula Niaei Memorial Post
following ruling: the motion ofOct. 1629; Niaei liberty PMt 5869-Haiifccd;
5 requires JANM and MCXIA to Nisei Post 898&-SaeraBieiitD; San Jose
return for approval ofthdr re^Kc- Niaei Mamorial Post 9970; Sierra Niaei
tive leases, but not tbe monument, Post6499-Selma.B
because title of tbe land will not

Ground broken for
Korean War memorial

One haiku/lanka sought
for WVn monument

WASHINCTTON—The National
I os ANGELES-Gnnmd was
Japanese American Memorial
broken March 1 for tbe Japanese
Foundation
(NJAMF) has invited
American Korean War Veterans thepiihJirtngnhmit.po^fiMiinKniVii
memorial wall honoring 249Japa
(5-7-5)
or
taiika
(5-7-5-7-7) ex
nese Americans who (bed during
that conflict Partidpating at the pressed in Engheh to be imprinted
an
one
of
the
ntomorial
stofMS.
ceremony at its site at the J^mSubmission, due A|Hil 17, must
nese American Cultural and Combe
an
(xiginal
poem
Ity
the
authw,
mtinity Center in Little TcAyo was
Hiroshi ^[ersbey Miyamura, ' who is expected to call the Founda
tion
202/861-8845
for
an
agreemmt
Gallup, N.M., MkJalofHonar win
form and guidelines or write:
ner from tbe Korean conflict
The memorial will be dedicated HaikuA'apka,- NJAMF, 2445 M
over the Memorial Day wedeend, Street NW.^Suite 250, Washing
May 22-26, which is expected to be ton, DC 20037.
Because a blind review process
to the first-ever NiUtei reunion
of Korean war veterans, starting will be used, identitying informa
with a Friday golf ot urnament, Sat tion of tbe author should not be on
urday morning memorial dedica the same page as the poem. Tliere
tion, afternoon panel discussion is no guarantee the entry wiD ap
and evening banquet, Sunday pear nor will monetary compensa
.^
breakfost and afternoon tour oftbe tion be given. ■
Japanese American National Mu
seum, and closing Mcmday with CLPEF
“raps- at the Nisei Veterans Ckior- (Continued from page 1)
dinating Council services at Elvergreen Cemetery. Min Tonai. 818(' who want to learn more about the
591-1269, is reunion chair. Infor incarceFatioD and those who ap
mation: Robert Wada 714/992- preciate the arts, literature and
films, Shimazaki pointed out
5461, fox 714/525:9761. ■
Tito public will be informed about
the
varied expmences ofJcqtoneae
CLPEF postpones its
before, during and af
Next-of-kin sought of Day of Remembrance Americans
ter the incarceratiem: I'fiaei in the
military,
rv^ofNisei
women, Japa
Nikkei lOA-MIA in
SAN FRANCISCO —The CSvfl
Liberties Public Education Fund nese Peruvians, those in tito en
emy
alien
camps,
Hawaiian
J^athe Korean War
(CLPEF) has rescheduled its Na
thoae who re
LOS ANGELES^^is the Jape- tional Day of Remembfatfoe event * neae during
sisted
incarceratioo
and
thoae
in
nese American Korean War Me-' planned fco* February 19,1997, in
volved in the Redress movementof
morial Committee prepares for Washington, D.C., until 1998.
dedication of its memorial wall <m
“We made this dedsion rduc- the 1980s, ShimazakiJSc^
”We are proud to be asanriated
Saturday, May 24, in little Tokyo, tantly because of tbe overwhelm
information fiom the next-of-kinof ing response to our grants pro withrtbeae projects. We are confi
dent
that this education process
24 Japanese American servicemen gram,* said Board Chair Dale
whose names are inscribed on the Mina mi. ‘Tlie number of propos will be the beginning of a lasting
legaqr
for this oountiy,* deputy
wall is being sought by tbe Com als was enormous and the time
mittee
required to evaluate t^e propoaals CIPEFdirector MarthaWrtanabe,
Washington,
said.
The 24 indiriduals are:
was much longer than we bad ex
Board members Elsa Kudo
^ LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Kemchi pected.-!
Honolulu and Peggy Nagna, Eu
niamacudu, Arinsri Hingis Louu M.
HiivU. Tomw Hcnda, TMsuo lOjohiro,
gene, Oregon, were Mmod coTetsiM Ucriudu. Wsneo Nidubara, BtU VmCHN ISLANDS-Eniest A. Nanidiaizs of the CLPEF Curriculum
H. Otaao. Hinahi Shibao. Totum T.
Tike committee w:dhts to oMain
Takai, Herbert TakemeUu. Joiehi fiom the nezt-cf-kin or rel^ives Project Initiative which is btrfng
devtioped.
---------tfaecotrectfiiUnam^ photographs
When the board sent TAr ktSANFBANClSCO-K»ri»hiIahimixu.
Satora Kgiri, Tedeaki Oteoa, Calvin (preferably in opHbrm), copy of ters* to 100 appKcanta the frret
miHti^ dtatkAS (if available) to week of March (Mar. 7-20 P.C.),
SAN MATEO-Gary Yaaunaka;
be copi^and prepared farthededi- the Pacific Citiaen understands
DENVER—Uitauru Goto;
fiMwititiriwj are
catson fil«y 2^25. Tito infonnatiah tiiat the
OOLOBADO-^Antfivw R. Watoda;
dkould
be aarft Ity March 31 to Aral the amounts being dfared rather
CHICAOO-ICaik Inokirtii. Robert,K
T. Odo, JAKWM Committee, than the figure needed for coinpkWnmOba, Yaidii Nakaaato;
NEW JERSEY-Oaotfa Y. lAateata 16299-A St Andrews PL, Giazdena, tion of the project. ■ .
(Cwaberland);
CA 90247, SlO/632-2495, ■

If

Sansei Naval commander
addresses Nisei veterans

nis^ vfw Reunion backs
controversial monument
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Okinawan, Niari, Radical — fornia; $14,000.
buttlgrantPcditiosUDderliiMari Matsuila, Schori of Law,
Georgetown University; Washing ternmeiit: The Japanese in
Manwinar, Poston and Topex
ton, D.C.; $40,000.
Families Vithont Patriarriis: Incaroeretion Camps, 1942«45
Orel Histories of Japanese — Brian Hayashi, Americab stud
D.C.; $6,000.
American Families in WWH ies and history, Yak University,
Hawaii — Cehter for Oral His Connecticut; $10,800.
Incarceration, Bedroas and
tiio Consti tory, Sodal Sdence Re-, search the Development of Political
Institute; University of Hawaii
tution — Frank Abe; Wariiing- (Warren Nishimoto and~Mic^raI ConsrionaneaRAFocusanYari
ton; $100,000.
Kochiyaina — Diane C. Fujibo,
Hammett);W,000.
Doe Justice — Bridge Media.
Original Legal Research Col Asian American studies, UC Santa
Inc. (Gayle K. Yamadaand Dianne laborative Project — School of Barbara; $10,000.
Fukami); California; $100,000.
A .comparative sodok^ical
Law, DePaul University, and Co
Of Civil Ri^ts and Wrongs lumn Law School (Sumi Cho and and historical study ofinteraed
— The Fred Korematau Film* Bnan Rigi7);minois; $40,000.
Project, Naticmal Asian American
American <dtiA Different Fate: Hawaii's waHtwiaia
Telecommunications Assn., San Japanese Americans and the zens in the WWll Department
Frandsco NOW chapter (Eric Mam Internment of WWH — of Justice can^M — Tetmiden
Foumio’); California; $90,000.
University oT Hawaii, Noel Kent, Kashima, Departinent of Ameri
Issei Film Project — Far^lon Brian Niiya, Jonathan Okamura can Ethnic Studies, University of
Documentary Films (Steven and Karen Umemoto; $40,000.
Washington; $10,090.
Okaz^); California; $85,000.
Dissident Joseph Kurihara
Bon & Raised in Seattle:
The Sisters Matsumoto Twenty Years of the Redress —^Eiken H. Tamu^ College of
Project — Asian American The Movement in Washington Eklucation, University cf Hawaii;
atre Company, Cehter for the Arts, State, 1970-1990 — Charles Kato $5,448.
AC?T, Philip Gotanda, Northwest and Cherry Kinoehita; Washing
Asi^n American Theatre (Pamela ton; $30,000.
Wu and Karen Amano); Califor
Resisting and Correcting
Three Japanese American
nia; $75,000.
■. Constitutional Violations: A
The Gate of Heaven—Scotts-1i Project on the Wartime Exclu- Artists—Karen Higa, art histary^
dale Cultural Council and Lane'''''■'SiQn aiwi Iternment of Japa- UCLA; $10,000.
Dislocations: The Cultural
Nishikawa; Arizona; $50,000.
ne^ Americans and Peruvian
Two Years is a Lifetime — Ju^anese—CaliforniaStateLong Geography ofJ^aneaekrieriKaren Ishizuka and Robert A.' Bb^ Foundation (William Hohri can Internment — Caro^ Lynn
Horiuchi, docttnal studmt in hisNakamura; California; $40,000.
and John Tsuchida); $25,000.
toiy of art/architecture, UC Santa
Japanese American Media
American Concentration RnTbnrs-$10 000
Project—National Asian Ameri
Camps — Masumi Hayashi, Pro
The Impact c^Internment on
can Telecommunications Assn. fessor of Art, Cleveland State Uni
Communities in Los Ang^—
(NAATA) (Eddie Wong); Califor versity; Ohio; $25,000.
Scott
Kurashige.doctoral student
nia; $35,000.
The Nissei Wartime Intern
Contemporary Asian The mentResearch Project—Donna in history, UCLA; $10,000.
Cant We All Just Get
atre Scene (CATS) — San Jose
State University, Newark Memo Naga£a,Ih.D., DepartmentofPsy- Along? Looking for Role Bdodrial High School, Milpitas High diology. University of Michigan; els in Our Japanese American
$24,380.
History — Jean Ishihashi, Ph.D.
School, ArtsExpress, San Jose
Silence, No More: Japanese candidate in education, UC Berke
Stage Company, Ruth Asawa,
American
Internment, Redrem ley; $10,000.
Yoshiki HiraUiv^, Yu Ai Kai
and Historical Memory—Alice
A Hi^ry of Un/Sayirig: Si
residents, Joe Rodriguez, Randy Yairg Murray, Department of His
lence, Memory and Historiog
Martzhez, Japanese American Cur
tory,
UC Santa Cruz; $24,097.
riculum Project, Yamaguma &
raphy in Asian Ame^can
Japanese
American
'‘Re
Assodates (Mild Hirabayashi and
Women's Narratives — Pstrida
settlement’* in Denver, CO, Duncan, Ph.D. candidate in
Jerrold A Hiura); $30,000.
UncleGtmjiro’sGirlfriend— 1942-1946 — Lane Ryo Hiraba- women’s studies, Elmory Univer
yaahi, ethnic studies, University of
Brenda Wong Aoki; California; Ck>lorado; $22,360.
sity; Georgia; $10,000.
$30,000.
Memory, or t^ Peraistmioe
Ethnic Identity and Festival
Internment Voices — Pangea
of
History: Japanese American
World Theater, Coffee House Pr^, in Southern Calif. Japanese Media and the Post-Interament
Alive TV, Southern Theater, Con America, 1934-1996 — Lon Yuki Experience — Glen Masato
temporary Asian Theater Scene, Kurashige. Ph.D., Department of Mimura. Fh.D. student, History of
Miimesota Advocates for Human History. USC; Califomia; $22,000. Consdousneas Program, UC Santa
TheStrug^e Continues: The
Rights, Walter Arts Center
Cruz; $10,000.
(Dipankar Mukberjee, David NCRR and tire Fi^t for Jus
Nisei Women and the Stu
tice—Glen Kitayama; Califomia;
Mura); M^esota; $25,000.
dent
Relocati<m Hovonent —
Stage Ad^tation of Snoio $20,000.
Leslie
Akemi Ito, MA student in
Newq>^>er Portrayal of JA
FaUing<>n Cedars—Seattle RepAsian
American studies, UCLA;
ertoty Theatre (Sharon Ott and Internment—KumikoTakabara, $10,000.
Department of East Asian Lan
Bei^amin Moore); $20,000.
Prope^
and Internment —
GrandmotherisWartimeDia- guages and Literature, University Kyungwon Grace H<mg, Ph.D. stu
ries as Subject Matter forPaint- of Colorado; $16,576.
dent.
Department
of literature,
Reinterpreting the Issei Ex
ing Smiies — Roger Shimomura;
perience—Eiichiro Azuma, Ph.D. UC San Diego; $10,000.
Kansas; $20,000.
SesGRANTS/page?
The Grip^olm —Jude Narita; candidate in history; UCLA; Cali-California; $15,000.
Violet Kazue de Cristofore»
An American Life — Chizuko
Omori; Washington; $15,000.
Internment: Tule Lake —
Colorado State University (DK
Sunada and Ms. B. Eckert);
Convenient and safe banking service by '
$15,000.
Old Man River — Cynthia
Push-Button Telephone from your home
Gates Fukikawa; New York;
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
$15,000.
Home Games, A documen
tary novri — Frank (Jhin; Cali
• Transfer, money between Union Bank of Califomia (UBOC)
fornia; $15,000.
accounts.
When You're Smiling—Janice
Tanaka; Florida; $12,250.
• Pay UBOC loans or credit catds.
Fire in the Desert — Sheila
Hamanaka; New York; $11,000.
• Pay various credit cards
Ainericans Just UkeYou and
(depaitment stores, gasoline. MasterCard. Visa card issued
Me—Tooru J. Kanazawa; Califor
by others).
nia; $5,000.
R^ics from Camp — Kristin
• Utility payments.
Yuki Aono; Mar^and; $2,000.
• Verify deposits or checks paid.
^

GLPEF grant recipients
Curriculum Prefects
Law School Cnrrienriuii
Projects — Professors Margaret
Chon, Syracuse University
ofLaw; Carol Izu^i, George Wash
ington University Law School;
Jerry Kang, UCLA School ofLaw;
Prank Wu, Howard University
School ofLaw; and Eric Yaznanxito,
Umvez^tyofHawaiiSdioedofLaw;
$95,000.
Project RICE — Asian Ameri
can Network of Indiana (Joy
Morimoto and Nancy WadaMcKee); Indiana; $38,900.
•Ihe Redress Preservation
and Carricnhim Development
Project — Visual Communica
tions, Southern California chapter
of the National Coalition for Reand Reparations (NCRR)
3 Esaki); California; $30,000.
Lessons from Japanese
—
American Internment: Under
standing Discrimination
throogfa Personal Stories
Cross Cultural Comparisons—
City College of San Francisco
(Randy Senzaki and Nancy Wolfe);
$30,000.
Edison Uno Institute — San
Francisco State Universi^ (Jim
Okutsu); $25,000.
Our World Clara of *44 —
Diane Yotsuya Hpnda; Califomia;
$25,000.
Civil Liberties Legal Educa
tion Project —- Nihonmachi Le^ Outreach and National CV>alition for Redress and Reparations
(Dean Ito Taylor); Califomia;
$20,000. ,
V
Nanka/Nikkei Voices: Resettlemenlt Years 1945-1955
Japanese American Historical Sod^ofSou'them CalHpmia (Brian
Niiya, Iku Kiriyama); $12,000.
The Japanese Amoiean Ex
perience — Tacoma cWmunity
College Foundation (Dr. Ron
. Magden, Dr. (Jael I’ower); Wasfain^n; $10i000.
The En^iress in the Attic: A
Children*8 Book & CD ROM—
Wendy Hanamura and Rev.
Michael Yoshii; California; $6,000.
<
The Japanese American Intemmenfc Learning Through
the Art ofRoger Shimomura—
Bellevue Art Museum (Beverly Sil
ver); Washington; $5,000.
APEN -Stmy aoth” Project
— Asian Pacific Environmental
Network Foundation (Miya
Yoshitani); California; $5,000.
San Bdateo JACL History
- Project—SanMateoJACLchapter ^asuko Ann Ito); $5,000.
Internment and Redress: A
Pan American Perspective —
Pan American Nikkei Assn.,
East (Ken Moritsugu); New Yoric;
$5,000.
Day <a Remembrance: Cel
ebrating the JiQMuieae Ameri' can Experimee in Bfarin —
MarinJACLch^}ter(DennisSato);
California; $4,000.

Landmarks
and institutions

aT

National Nikkei Heritege
Center — National Japanese
American Historical Society, Inc.
(Rosalyn Tonai); Califomia;
$100,000.
JapaneaeAmericanNational
Blsfimrial—Japanese American
-National Memorial Foundation
(Cherry Tstftsumida, John Tateishiy, Washington, D.C.; $50,000.
The 100tfa/442nd/MIS WWD
Monument — The 100th/442nd/
MIS WWn Foundation (Young Oak
Kim); California; $50,000.
Topaz Museum — Topaz Mu
seum Board (Ridi Okabe); Utah;
$25,000.
Self-guided Tours of Manwktiay National
Site
— Manzanar Committee (Sue
Kunitomi Embr^); $20,000.
America*s Concentration
Camps: Remembering the
Japanese American Experi
ence — The Statue of libertyFHHw laliiTwt FmmHaHnr^ (ppg7.itkftV

New York; $16,000.
Historic Ketchikan Walking
TourKiosk—Historic Ketriukan
Inc. (Karen Stanley); Alaska;
$7,000.
Public Art in Pike Place Mar

ket — Seattle JACL (JiU Beppu
and Janice Yee); $5,000.
Granada Intmninent Center
ate intespretation and Devel
opment Flan — Denver Central
Cfptunist CUiib (Henry Okubo);
$5,000.

Community
Development
Japaneee Latin'American Intemmmit Comm^ty Educa
tion Prcject — Japanese Peru
vian Oral History F^ject (Grace
Shimizu); (Datifornia; $100,000.
Executive Order 9066 (EO
9066): 50 Years Before & 50
Years After, a History of Japa
nese Americans in Seattle —
Wing Luke Asian Museum (Ron
Chew); Washington; $75,000.
Reg^erations: Rebuilding
Japanese American Families,
Communities and Civil Ri^ts
■in the Resettlement Era—Japa
nese American National Museum,
Japanese American Resource CentenMuseum (JARC/M), Japanese
American Historical Society ofSan
Diego, Chicago Japanese-Ameri
can Historical Society (DardeiPd);
$62,000.
^
Nisei Post 8985 Veterans of
Foreign Wars—Nisei Post 8985
Veterans of Foreign Wars (Jim T.
Tanaka); California; $40,000.
Tranafonning Barbed Wire
— Arizona Humanities C^oundl,
Arizona Historical Sodety, Phoe
nix Public Library, Scottsdale Cen
ter for the Arts, Asian American
Faculty & SlafT Assn, of Arizona
State University, Gila River In
dian ^Community, Colorado River
Indi^ Tribes, Casa (jz^de Public
library, ParkerPublic library .Ari
zona JACL (Dan Schilling); Ari
zona; $35,000.
MIS Oral History P^ect —
Military Intelligence SeiMoes Assn,
of Northern California (Marvin
Uratsu); California; $25,000.
Long-term Impacts of
In
ternment: A Woridng Consul
tation — Sansei L^^ Project
(Audrey Sboji); California; $25,000.
Internment, Reparation, Re
newal — Japanese Cultural and
Community Center of Northern
Califomia, Sansei Legacy Project,
Center for Nikkei Studies, Japa
nese American Chiltural and Com
munity Center, Japanese Commu
nity Youth (Oxmdl, little Tokyo
Service Center, National Asian
American Telecommunications As
sociation, National JACL (Paul
Osaki and Jill Shiraki); Califomia;
$25,000.
Alaska Japanese America
Historical Project — Syma
Kobayashi; $20,000.
Towards a More Perfect
Union: A Project of Oregon
Nikkei Legacy Center — Or- ^
egon Nikkei Endowment (June
Arima Schumann); $20,000.
World War II Japanese
Americans on the East Coast—
Columbia University Oral History
Office (Franklin Odo and Mary
Marshall Clark); New York;
$20,000.
Tule Lake Committpe*s 20th
Anniversaiy Pilgrimage Prep
arations — Tule Lake Committee
(Stephanie Miya-shiro); $20,000.
Asian Pacific Youth Leaderriiip Conferoice ~ Asian Pacific
Youth Leadership Project (Betty
Yee); California; $20,000.
Executive Order 9066: Les
sons of the Journey East ^
University of Connecticut Asian
American Studies Institute (Roger
N. Buckley); $5,000.
CivflLibertiesEdacationfor
the Kfinnesota CommuneTwin Cities JACL iCberyi HirataDujas, Chetyl Ltmd and Ljmn
Yamanaka); Minnesota; $5,000.
' North Central Valley JACL/
eSUS Oral Histmy Project —
French Camp JACL, Flcain JACL,
Stockton JACL, Lodi JACL, Placer
(bountyJACL and Califomia State
University, Sacramento (Joanne
Iritani^, California; ^,000.
Thomas Tang National Moot
Court Competition — National
Asian Pacific American Bar Asso
ciation (NAPABA) Uw Founda
tion (Peter Suzuki); Washington,

Arts and Media

National Feitowships

TELESERYICESv

Research Projects

Japanese Anrericans at hfidwestern Crossroads — Asian/
Pacific American Studies Program,
UnivaytyofMichigan, JACLMidwestDistrictCk)undl DetroitJACL
('Gail Nomura and David Plawdxan); $5,000.
Wartime Inearoereti<m arid
the Life Course of Nisei Fami
lies — Setsuko Matsunaga Nishi,
Ph.D. (Department of Sodriogy,
Brooklyn (3oll^e); New York;
$50,000.
Voices of Japanese Aararican Redreas — Harry IGtano,
profes8Qrof8odaiwei&re;Mitcbril
Maki, aasoc^te professor of
welfare; Megan Bothold, doctond
student in sodal weUare;UCl4A;
California; $50,000.

• Stop payments.
• litfotriuttion about UBOCs various services.
• Vou^ designate payments of money transfer dates, up to 90
So. you don't have to worry when you ate

Call the nearmit UBOC bnmch or
Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976
for more information
• You must register for payment or
money transfer
• Payment cannot be made unless you
have sufTicient funds in your account

1
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‘White’ racial designation outdated
rn a nation of ethhic Americans

3st good Nisei man

CHAPELHILUN.C.-WiUiUie

I'AKEMl KAYLENG

sees the next century,“the Pacific
cenhuy,’ may find Aaiaih Anwricaiwhccoiningmoreaenaitiveaboiit
unintd^HoH
B^um, as Amencan faistoy
teadies. being “vrtute'____
Qve3red
privilege while the African al^es
could not vote or own wedpons,
Home pointed out that United
States was to be a haven fcr those
hailing from Europe, not Africa,
Asia or Latin America.
As the European Union moves
tdward a common currency to be
called the “euro,” the poesitHlity is
presented, H(meamdud^ forthe
white m^^tyto name itself“more
accurately without devaluing any
potential property interests. And
if, as smne an^y^ have intrintAd
the euro will eventually challenge
the dollar as the glob^ common
currency of dunce, then this re
naming ^ucess will not lead to a
devaluation.” ■

timehascoEnetorepla«NKhite”as
oese, not more Anglo (tou^ if you tended femily is quite Japanese in a reference to race and sub^tute
it with the place of cnigin, “Eurodon't like that).
some ways. They are not a odlec- Americans,” suggests Professor
It’s notjust the trivial stuff; like tioD of isolated nuclear
Steve likes sushi better than I do. scattered aouss the country. They Gerald Home, dix^etm- of AfricanAmerican Research at the Univer
Ifdver there was a White guy with stick together, see each o^er of sity of N<xth Cardiha.
Japanese tendendea, this is it.
ten, and take very good care of
Home related his year living in
Tlie didie Asi^ nerd syn^eme their elderiy. ‘Hte kids are raised Zimbabwe where a sizeable Euro
goes like this. Hke guy is person strictly, and reqwct adults.
pean population lives (who [refers
ally inconrokuous. No charm, no
Mostintereet^y. like me, heis
diariama. Certainly not offensive, also cross cultural. I grew «p in a* to be call^ “white” rather than by
their place of caigin, so as not to
but just not very personable. A very ethnic community, but am a
underscore the point that they are
non-confrontational, introverted hWy Angtidred adult Steve is a not indigenous.)
hard woricer who
no^ q)eak very well educated, upper middle
Lately African Americans have
unless spoken to first. A real nice daas white col^r professional. But
guy, int not easy to get to know. he comes from a working dass, extendi discussions dwut what
they should be called, consideiing
TTie kind who easily slips by unrec deei^y religious background. His that Hispanic Americans insist on
ognized — unta that pUe of engi type of peoi^e were immortalized being referred to as Latinos (or
neering ezam papers is corrected. in the writings of John Steinbeck. Chkano, in some cases). Home also
Good God! lliat timid little thingis Both ofus feel our parents felled, us
dynamite!
in some ways, for the worid^e
Western style men think he’s a ended up living in is not the ohbs- GRANTS
Espoiences—Japanese Ameri
wimp. Notathletic. Not “in charge.” our parents prepared us for.
"(Continued from pi^ 6)
can National Library,r National
Actually, the little thinghas a great
B^jnning in my Sansei genera
JACL
(Karl K. Mateu^ta); Cali
JiH>anese American Women:
deal of madio aggression. But his tion, the old hTisei style personality From
Internee to Activist — fornia; $25,000.
sl^e of aggression is control over started to dissappear. With the Susan Nakaoka, MA student in
Toyo Miyatake MatiMtmr
ideas and concepts.nptpeome. The Yonsei, this evolution is even more Asian American studies, UCLA; Photographic Archive Prcdect
enemy is not rivan&ales, the en apparent Tm so arndmilatpd that $10,000.
— Archie Miyatake and Curato
emy is one’s own weakness. But in some waj^, Fve out Anglo’d the
rial Assistance, Inc.; California;
gaman and gambare blows that An^os. Yet in my personal life, my
$25,000.
enemy away, just like loud main dioice of marrige partner was very
DENSHO: ‘Rie Japanese
stream men blow their enemies interesting. Steve is more Asian
Civil Libe^es Archives and American Legacy Project —
away.
than many Asian men my age. I Study Center—Japanese And Japanese American Chamber of
^ his personal life, Steve is po married one of the last remaining ean National Museum (Gary Commerce of Washington State
litically, socially, and finand^y good Nisei men. ■
Kawaguchi, Like (^illiland-Sweet- (Thomas Ikeda); $20,000.
conservative. He’s certainly not ma
land); Califimua; $50,000.
Heart Mountain Digital Proaterialistic. He’s vray good about Akemi’aannoyed by people whoonly
C^S Japanese American ervation Project — Northwest
family obligations, and his ex notice how young she loooks.
Archival Collection Pz^ect —
(Kay Carlson); Wyoming;
library of Special Collections and
University Archives, California
Iwao Matsushita, Interneeof
State University at Sacramento War; Letters from Fori Miaas, “Who is the President of the stressed.
(Georgiana White); $40,000.
sooia, 1941-44 — University of
United States today?” to more chal
The huge turnout was no sur
Cataloging: Japanese Ameri Washington Press (Naomi Pascal);
(ContitHw^ from page 1)
lenging ones like, “How many prise to Muratsuchi. “I think it’s a can Exclusion and Detention $5,000. ■
changes or amendments are there combination of the languageJierlife. Her daughter agrees. “All to the Constitution?”
friendly assistance the workshops
this paperivcnk... it’s amazing!* she
“INS is making it very difficult” provide and the sense of urgency
exclaimed.
said Ishigame. ^e recalls a Japa that exists from the upcoming wel
‘This community set-up is a good nese American woman in her
fare cuts.” Most of the applicants
idea,” offered Tak HamaHa of the who had been in the U.S. for less acknowledged that one reason for
wor^opB. Earlier, be had gone than ID years, foiled her PTnm be attending the workshop was the
to the Immi^tion and Natural fore she even entered the test room impending benefit cuts.
ization Service office in downtown The interviewer, without looking
The need is strong enough that
Los Angeles but was discouraged up, said, ‘Gome in and have a seat we need JACL chakra to step
by the huge lines. “People were State your name, raise your right forward and sponsor workshops,”
camping-out out there,” he said.
hand and repeat after me.”TheJA said Muratsudii. ■
*1 never felt I needed to be a woman didn’t realize that it was
citizen before,” added Hamada, she who was being spoken to and
who’s lived in the U5. for 37 years. didn't enter the room, explained
“Before, when I was younger, I Ishigame. “You don't understand
di^t want to give it {Japanese En^ish,” she was told. “You don’t
citizenship]up. Butnowwhenigo pass the test”
The next dtizenahip woikslk^a
back to J^>an, tb^’s nothing for
But not all interviews are this
organised by the JACL Padfic
me."
discouraging. L^al immigrants
Southwest Ihstrict office and
who have woiked in the U.S .for 20
littie Tokyo S«wice C^ter are:
Sekiko Kogima recalls President or 30 yekis “are seen in a better
Clinton’s first inauguration cer light* ejqilained Ishigame. A JA
April 1
East San Gaisid
emony four years ago and how the widow whose husband had worked'
Valley Japanese OM&manity
TV camerazoomed in fin-a dose-up in the U.S. for a number of years
Center, West Covina, 10 ajn. to
of the leadm* winging
naHf>nal passed herdtizenshipexam within
12 noon, 1203 W. Puente Av&,
co-^»namedl^rtheSanGabriel
anthem. Movedbythesong’swords five minutes, she said.
In some dmimstances INS will
Valley JACL duqrter.
and Clinton’s heartfidt rendition,
Kojima’s ^es b^an flowing with' allow an applicant to be accompa
tears. “Ithou^ttomysdf;inever nied by a translate-; ifj^’reover
April 12 — Orange County
got the dianoR, I would become a 50 and have lived in the U.S. for
Wintersbuzg Presbyterian'
Churdk, Garden Grora, spon-':
U.S.dtizen,”8he explained inJape- more tfian 20 years or if you’re 55
nese.
and have been a resid^t for at
sored Ity the Selanoco JACL
Aiul that rhanrp haa finally* ar least 15 years, you will not be re
drnpter and toe OCJAA <Or^
-ange County Japanese Ameri
rived. Afterliving here fin*26 years quired to speak En^ish during the
*ts> PtneotT or >eaw tm sook
can Association).
and raising two grown chOdmx, citizenship test, 'explained
**OAC. OOCS NOr wauOC: UXtX ueSNSf. GCTMW)
she has applied to become a U.S. Ishigame.
'“l^eyVe been paying taims all
April 19 — JACCC (JapadtizttL “Because my kids live in
OTHER LOANS
aeae Azaeriean Cmsmaaity and
the United States, Fm not so sad these shears and th^ deserve it
Signature Loans 1Z9X gr
Cultural Cento-), tyMmaored by
about giving up my Japanese dti- [benefits]^” said Fred Hoehiyama,
rSWD office.
a membtf of the Venice-Culver
zenship,” she explained.
Share Secured 6.5X gi .
Kojima^ daughter EUaine, a chapter and an LTSC board mem
ber.
(jiven
only
a
week’s
notice,
the
member of the APAN JACL chap
Other
Secured 12.5X g>
intereBtedperaonsmustp^-regter and a volunteer, erwouraged chapters had to organize quiddy,
ister by calling LTSC at 213/
her mother to attend the work he explained, butthity would gfedly
473-1600. An information
shop. “It’s been overwhelming. sponsor another one.Tliere’s such
poketwitointoructioosinJOTeOther people are not as fortunate a need in our community and its
neseon how tocomidete the
as my mom,” she explained. “Alot important to hdp."
*Teople don’t thinir ahead," pyid
app&caticm fmm wiU be proof people need assistance."
I think when you hear people ToyKanagaioftheWestLA.chap- / nodeiL It should be fiUsd out
Join riit Norieiel nCL Credit Uoion. Coll, iu or noil Itie
an
ivior to the workable Tbefonns
talk about their ^1 (SiqH^einen- ter. 'nrou^ she recently
wifi be reviewed at the woikiflformotion below. Wo will send membership informoHoa.
tal Security Income) benefitsbeing ot)eration and had difficultyspeak8bopaDdth«28enttoIN& Tbtee
cut.it sort of makes you feel you '' ing, she fislt compelled to volunteer
is a $95 Ihffi
fee and
should help,” said Alice Ishig^, at the workshop. “It’s in^mtant
a $35 workdicp tee that covers
LTSC prqfect oo-ordinatm- of the when you get older, not only for
your voting ri^ts but fia-your So
the cost ofpbr^igraphy and finMdrm/Oir/Swt/Dp .
dtericea.. Lsw-ingout the ai^catioQ is cial Security ri^tsi* she said.
come appficants can ap;^ for
A1 Muratsuchi, PSW r^onal
the easy pert, erqilained Idiigame.
Inapprmrimatoly ninw mnntl^ ap- director, encouraged applicants to
phcants will be scheduled to take a roister to vote once tb^ become
Ifyou would like to tyxsoor a
dtizenahip «nw»*n whidi, «^n he a U.S. dtizeos. "Die reakcm idiy le
ftitttze woiktocm OT wm^Ulte
hanpwingorstroaBloiiBexperience, gal inunigrents’ benefits are b^ing
CIEOIT UNION
information, cau toe reWD ofdependingon the interviewer. The cutis, legal immigrants dont have
fioe at 2iS«2fr4471or LTSC. ■
teatindudesaimide questkms such enough political power,” be
101721 / SIC. eue leno / aoi jsseoeo / too seegtti / fo eoi 521-2101
ome people have this thing
aboutmymarriage.Theydont
come out and apeak direct^
because the sofaject mattm* is sen
sitive. Butyears ofexpoience have
tau^t me how to
up
feel
ings. White men are obsessively
fascinated, vicariously living
, through Steve. An A^lo man
’ (Iucl^.guy!) got himself an Orienul Airline Stewardess. WUte
wom^ are r^reessively resentful.
An Oriental Airline Stewardess
stole one<^theirmen. Asians witfi
'O^vil rights agenda wonder if Tm
an internalized radst who feels
Asians “aren’t good oiou^” fw
spousal material Asians who are
internalized radsta af^nove. 'Hrey
know Steve is that doorway into
the heavenly WASP world. Any
way, you get the picture. These
tyi^ can be sudi a pain.
Folks, have I got news for you. I
didn't outznarry. Steve is a main
stream version of the traditional
Japanese st^e. You daydreaming
White ooen don't realize Steve is
not at ail like you. You malidous
White women, retract your claws.
To my brothers and sisters in the
Asian movement, be assured I
married Steve to get a type who is
fast disappearing as we aoculturate. And to my f^ow Asians who
need a cold bl^d^t ofwater in your
(ace,Ste^mademylifemaieJapa-

Researd^ Resources

CITIZENSHIP

Announcing new auto rates & terais

AUTO LOANS

Cifteenship
Workshops

7.9%

New or Used Cars
New cars: Upto60mos.
Used cars*: Up to 48 mos.
Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan

Try our new Telephone Teller
24 hr. 800.498.5225 Local 363.5225

, ©MonaJJACL
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Opinion
ByHARRYK. HONDA :
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tSi; Mr. Estrada: Listen to Emmerson, not Baker
By BILL HOSOKAWA

I he spirit of the late and not often
lamented Lillian Baker has been re_L. incarnated in a syndicated newspa
per colutnnist named Richard Estrada. He
has inherited Ms. Baker’s inability to recog
nize facts'related to the imprisonment of
Japanese Americans during Worid War II.
Several months ago his newspaper, the
Dallas Morning News, and several other'
papere published his column criticizing the
CiviMlUrties Act of 1988 in which the U.S.
government apologized for the incarcera
tion of Japanese Americans during the war
and provided the survivors with token mon
etary compensation. Arguing against Japa
nese American contentions that they were
wronged was a large part of Lillian Baker’s
life and Estrada’s column seemed to echo
her arguments.
Now Mr. Estrada has written another
column in which he says Japanese Peruvi
ans have no justiScation for seeking redress
similar to tl^t which Japanese Americans
won from the United States government. In
. th««’?.testColumn he repeats the contention
he voiced in his earlier column: "Given the
gamutofcircumstances facing the Roosevelt
Hosokawa is theformer ediiorialpage editor
for the Denver Post. His columns have ap
peared regularly since June 1942 in the
Pacific Citizen.
'
.

administration in Worid War II, the reloca from the country and transportation to the
tion and internment of people of Japanese United States of 1,024 Japanese, of whom
origin living on the West Coast was justi 399 were women and children...
fied.* He does not seem to understand the
"By the summer of 1943 it became clear
constitutional implications of endorsing ex that the Japanese colony in Peru was not a
pediency as justification for the mass im threat, if it gyer had-been, to the defense of
prisonment of a class of United States citi the hemisphere .... As 1 look back on the
zens, selected on the basis of race and race Peruvian experience I am not proud to have
alone, without benefit of due process.
been part of the Japanese operation. One
Any thou^tful reviewer of the facts on Steel^ oneselfagainst the heartbreak being
the evacuation of Japanese Peruvians to ihfikted on hundreds of innocent Japanese
U.S. prison camps caimot but be outraged, caught up in the war-generated hysteria
particularly by the final chapters of this that marked each of them a suspect. It is
astonishingepisode in World War U history. hard to justify our pulling them frpm their
As a reference, I dte the book. The Japanese homes of years and herding them, whether
Thread, by John K_ Emmerson, ahi^-ra^- bom in Japan or^in Peru, onto ships bound
ing American foreign service officer who for a strange landvjv^re they would live in
read, wrote and spoke Japanese. In Febru concentrationcampsuhikrconditions which
ary of 1942 he was assigned to the U.S. at best were difficult, vpi spite of chicken on
/
embassy in Lima, Peru, to keep an eye on the Sunday...
"During my period of service in the em
Peinjvian J apanese. Emmerson writes in his
book, publishedhv Holt, Rinehart and Win bassy, we found no reliable evidence of
ston in 1978:
planned or contemplated acts of sabotage,
“Determining that security and economic subversion, or espionage... *
controls (by Latin American governments''
hat happened after the war is even
were notenough, the UE. govemmenturged
VV more astonishing. The United States
the deportation andintemmentin the United
States ofAxis irationals from Latin America ruled that the people it had kidnapped from
... Prom April 4, 1942, until July 9, 1943, Peru had entered thig country Ql^^y and
during the period I was in Lima, the em would have to leave. But Peru said it would
bassy participated actively in the expulsion
See Frying/page 9

Ei^wind
By BILL MARUTANI

is:.

Some untold events

HEkETS AGEM ofa book ofrecoUecI tions and insists by those who served
^ in military intelligence in the Pacific
Theater ofOperations during World War 11,
where some 6,(KX) Nikkei Americans served.
Many of the relators were known to me in
varying degrees. As openers, there’s an exsellent informative overview by Mitzi Matsui,
secretary to John Also, who was one of the
key figures in the establishment of the Mffitary Intelligence language School in Presidio
ofSan Frandsco(Camp Savage/Ft. Snelling.
I had met Mitzi and husband Tak," first
during a kankodan (four) of Japan some
years ago and subsequently at an MIS (militapr intelligence service) reunion held in
Minneapolis several years ago. In reviewing
the boo^ I noted that Tak served as a de
fense investigator dtiring the War Crime
Trials held in Yokohama in 1947.
What an intriguing subject for a book!

had serv'ed as Japanese Prime Ministerduring the war. There was a su^estion that a
Nisei linguist was assigned to be with Tojo,
that during the many months that passed,
there developed between them a relation
ship wherein Tojo looked upon the Nisei as
ayoungacquaintance. UnsuccessfiiUy, I tried
to track down the story including the iden
tity ofthatNisei. There was a tantalizing bit
to the elusive story that intrigued me. While
imprisoned, Mr. Tojo unsuccessfully at
tempted to take his life. However^ he had
managed to sufficiently injure himself that
a blood transfusion was needed. What I
found absolutely intriguing — if true — is
that the Nisei guard’s bloodwas compatible
and was used to preset^ Tojo’s life.
What a story: some Nisei ^m Hawaii or
California, or wherever, having his blood
flowing through the body of Prime Minister
Hideki Tojo!

THERE ARE OTHERS who have fasci
nating experiences to share with us. &imewhere 1 picked up a tidbit that there were
Nisei assigned to various former Japanese
hi^ officials who were being held at Sugaroo
Pnson (in Tokyo) awaiting trial on charges
of war crimes. One ofthe most prominent of
these officials was General Hideki Tojo, who

THERE ARE OTHER MIS episodes that
are (to me) imposing and poignant. There's
Spady A Koyama’s experience in 1944 in
terrogating Japanese PWs in New Guinea,
wherea Japanese navy petfyofficerby name
<?f Takayama helped in the management of
the PW camp. In keeping a promise to
Takayama, when Koyama reached Tol^o in

^ ITS THE GAlAXy'SOR\N&E RISING ) t
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1949, he located Takayama and the two met
at the Tokyo station for a moving reunion.
Writer Koyama eloquently relates what took
place.
You’ll want to read this story yourself
You’ll see what I mean.
IMAGINE BEING ABOARD the batUeship USS Missouri in Tokyo Harbor on 2
September 1945. witnessing the somber
surrenderceremony with world military and
political leaders present. The tense drama of
the array of the Japanese military and gov
ernmental representatives kept silently
waiting, followed by (general MacArthur
striding into the picture. This history-inthe-making all t^ng place only 30 feet
away from where you're standing. ThenSecond Lieutenant Thomas T. Sakamoto
(who retired as a full colonel) was there and
grippingly relates what he saw and felt.
The soft-cover book (some 120 pages) is
entitled Unsung Heroes, available as long as
supplies last, for a donation of $12 to: MIS
Northwest Ass’n, P.O. Box 18616, Seattle,
WA 98118. An unmatchable acquisition. ■
After leaving the bench, Marutani resumed
practicing law in Philadelphia He writes
regularly for the Pacific Citizen

Historic sites

■

OME 15 years ago when the flower
ethnic studies waa abloom and
9^# roots of
ot ES
u Japonica were fim\|y
established, the California
Office of His
i
toric Preservation re
ceived a list of 44 sites of
historical significance to
Japanese Americans.
W^t piqued our curios
ity this past week was:
How many of these
sites still stand? The
seven Japanese langi^e
schools in Arroyo Granae,' Centerville,
Gilroy, Ivanhoe, Los Osos, Norwalk and
Sierra Madre were still standing at the
time this report was submitted.
Looking over the list, what’s there nowin 1997—for this and the next generation to
see?
A plaque in commemoration, a photo
exhibit of some kind somewhere, or per
haps a story buried in our archives?
The Japanese American component, di

rected by Isami Arifuku Waugh, Berkeley,
prepared the report, which appears fti the
June 27,1980 P C. The importance of reli
gion in the Japanese communities is dted
with selection of one Methodist rtiiJ four
Buddhist churches. The economic venti- es
oftl^ Issei and Niapi are recogniT-^
the role of laborers, including the office of
George Shima (Kipji Ushijima. known as
the 'Potato King”) and his workers who
reclaimed Bacon Island in the Delta into
profitable farming. Almost forgotten were
the separate schools for Asian children be
cause ofa 1921 amendmentto state Political
(Dode which operated until 1945 in Sacra
mento County. An example of racial
discrimination practiced by cemeteries is
listed in Oxnard. The Japanese gardra in
Santa Ana represents the collective efforts
of a Japanese American community plan
ning, raising the money, acquiring the
materials and constructing the garden for
the Orange County Center Plaza, which
was dedicated in 1969. And five Nihonmachi—Delano, Little Tokyo in Los Angeles
(the P.C. featured-a 1924 photo of a torii
spanning E. 1st St. at San Pedro, which
Charles Kamayatsu had taken with his box
camera), San Luis Obispo, Watsonville and
Visalia—were researched and selected.
Here are the 44 sites by COUNTY; (The
1980 survey was supported by methodolreport.)
ALAMEDA—( J) Buddhist Temple of Alameda,
(2) Centerville Jiwese Language SdiooL (3) Leslie
Salt Bed in Newark^
BUTTE—(4) Biggs Rice Experiment Sution,
where the Usei mqwrimented with different rice
atraihs which were the first to commercially pro
duce rice.
Contra costa—(S) Japanese Camp in Rich
mond for Issei railroad workers.
EL DORADO—(6)Wakamatau Tea and Silk Fans
Colony at Gold HiU, (the first Japanese immigranU
to the UB. established the ctJooy in 18^, i^is. tered as a state historical landmark in 19w.]
FRESNO—(7) H. Sipiida Co. in Fowler, an early
general merchandise store.
KERN—<8) Buddhist Church of Bakersfield Ion
22nd and W"Sts. and finaiiydosed after SOyexirt
tn 1989].(9)StAndrew$UnitedMethodistCburch
in Bakersfield (at the comerof22nd and “O'Streets],
I IQ) Delano Nihoomacbi. (1 i) Kawasaki Labor Camp
See VTY/tMige 9
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FRYING
' (Continued from page 8)
not allow them to return.
Emmerson writes:
*Hiu8 the Japanese could nei
ther return to F^u nc^ remain in
the United States .... Many were
Peruvian dtuens who had never
known Japan; to go there would be
to start life yet again in an alien
land, with li^e, if any, knowledge
of the language and no inkKng of
the conditions th^ would face.”
What attually Imppened is that
some were able to return to Peru,
some went to Jc^>an, and
were allowed to stay in the U5.
after lengthy litigation. John
Emmerson’s apprai^:
The fonaWe detention of Japa
nese from Peru, arising out of a
wartime collaboration among the
governments
ovemments of Peru, the United
Stat^. and the American repub
lics, Wfe clearly a violation of hu
man rights and was notjustified by
any plausible threat to the security
of the Western Hemisphere.*
Mr. Estrada believes this is no
more reason for redress th^ was
the experience ofJapanese Ameri
cans in the United States. To now
grant redress to people of Japa
nese descent who were brought to
the United States after bei^ in
vestigated will only compound the
wrongofthe 1988 (Redress) mon^
hi)) ” he writes. “And it will give
-further evidence that politics is
superseding historical accuracy
and common sense.*
Lillian Baker was a pitiful old
woman with an obsession. Richard
Elstrada, who is in position to know
better, ^oes her di^rted views
from the lofty podium of a syndi
cated new8p^)OT column. ■

Letters
Wekxmehome, Mr. Panetia

‘nreJapiflnBHeAipgrigangnmmn.
nity truly missed a goldenopportunity of thanking a bepefii^, by
Dot attending one of the wdcome
hmne receptions far Leon Panetta!
Who knows, paerfiaps at some
future time...

Severalgala receptionswereheld
tm the Monterey Peiinsula recently
for returning former White House
Chief of StaffJ*eon Panetta to his
home in Carmel Valley.
Those events were well attended
by fiiends and well-wishers, but
Salinas, Calif
relatively few Japanese American DeCristoforo was the former Monu •
faces were visible in the group. ment Coordinator & Redress Chair
And yet the former internees are for Salinas Valley JACL
the ones who should have attended
en masse, in appreddUon for Mr.
Panetta’s extraordinary efforts to
insure that a Presidential Letter of Railroad Yakess’
^»logy, and a token “redress" pay
The article by Michi We^yn (P.C.
ment was given to the J^anese Feb. 25-March 6) hit a hot button
Americans interned during the My father was a section foreman
war.
and had worked for the Union PaAs far back as 1981, when the cificRailroadforovenSfiyearswhen
Salinas Assembly Center Kinenhi he was fired fit>m his job in Febru
(monument) was dedicated, then ary, 1942.
Congressman Panetta, one of the
Mrf Weglyn has written that
guest speakers, was so impressed though it sUtes the president of
by the numerous 8p)ectator8, some Union Pacific would give the fired
of whom had come fi'om as fer p>er8onnel five days compensation
away as the East Coast, and by and transpMitation for them to any
what he beard ofthe personal trag point on his railroad, most ofthese
edies brought on by the intern pieople could not take advantage of
ment to so many American citizens this. A lot of the families had chil
of Japanese descent, that be l^- dren in schools and made it diffi
came a strong support^jf the re cult to move too far away. My par
dress legislation.
ents oprted to move to the nearest

tc^n so that my sister could finiah
the ninth grade. There were only
three months left in the school year,
and mother and fother decided to
not add to the trauma of the chil
dren starting in a new schoolfcr
just a few short months.
We had to leave a lot of the
fumiture and other items because
(^no means (^'transportation. One
could not go out and rent a U-Haul
•truck.
After the school year ended, the
family moved to a farming (immu
nity, but picking fiiiit did not sup
ply enou^ income to support the
family, '^ey moved again to Salt
Lake City where the only job my
father could find was as a janitor in
a restaurant.
It was their fingality, work eth
ics and habits that had made them
live prudently all their lives to save
for eoUege educations for their chil
dren and to provide for their old
age. They had to get into their
^ savings or otherwise we probably
'^^^d have been among the first
homeless in Utah.
Weiiad no camp we coiild go to,
no i)uatives to help us. Our losses
and disruption of our lives was
every bit as wrenching and trau
matic as the peoi^e who were forced
out of their homes in the coastal

YUBA-<44) Wheatland Hoc Riot of
1913 sita wfaeee epveral thousand labor
ers. indadingJaMnMe. protested living
and health eonfenns at Durst Randi
, during harvest sseson.
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SANTA CRUZ—($8) Wataonrille
Japanese Town. (34) Naturipe in
WataonriOe.
SOLANO-(S5) Soimm Nisei Club, a
poatwar gwtimrfny plazo
8TANlSLAUB-(96)The 1921 Turiock
Inddeot aKe. (37)Turlock Social HaU [at
326CenterSt where Niisaburo Aibara
workedandtoaght;hewasJACL's(Cortez
chapter) oldest member tvhen he died in
I97Segemj
TULARE^SS) VtMlia Nihncimadii.
(39) branhoe Gakoen, (40) Horioka’s Or
ange Prooeuing Shed in Visalia.
VENTURA—(41) Oxnard Buddhist
Church at 234 E. 6th St.. (42) Asahi
Market (at 660 Oxnard Blvd., where
parents of and Stats Aasemhfrman Nao
Takasugi operatedl, (43) Oxnard Japeot»eCvasiiery[establishedin 1907 and
nw under core of the Ventum County

ALOHA PLUMBING

a ESS&JtK / r^vatc library of Kamon references
J. A.

SAN JOAQUIN—(24) Shinia's OfBee
in Stockton. (26) Bacon Island, (26)
Mi3r^jima Hotel in Lodi for agricultural
wotkers and atill operating at the time
the report was submitted.
SAN LUIS OBISPO—(27) Arroyo
Grande J^mneae Language School (26)
loaOaoaJapaneael allege School (29)
Nih<mmachi in San Luis Obispo (on
Higueni Street).
SANTA BABBABA-<30} Guadalupe
Buddhist Church.
SANTACLAl
Language School (82) Japanese C
munii^ Hall in Gilroy (a/ Monterey

flauw Timiub
Murray, Utah
We have received other letters on
how redress, which was denied to
them. Alight be recxmsidered on the
bases of information shared in
Michi Weglyn’s essay. —E)ditor.

Originol Handcost Bror^e KAMON

VTY
in Delano.
iqNG-(12):King« Hand Uundry
12M N. Grten SL, Hanford]. .
LOSANGELES-(13)aty Maiketat
Ninth'Street, (14) Yamato Haimkyo
Club ino longer etanding. but it was a
gathering place frequented for church
terviees, public meeting*, variety «Aoui«
andganMing], (16) little
Utt re
maining North tide it now regirtered at
the LittU Tokyo Historic District], (16)
Terminal Island'School, (17) Norwalk
Ciakuen. (18) Long Beach-Hdtbor DiatrictComm\mityCenter (/bundedin 1949
onthewestsuUatl76eSeabrightAve.].
(19) Sierra Madre Gakuen.
ORANGE-(20) Japanese Garden in
Orange Coun^ Civk Center Plaza in
SanU Ana (dedicated in 1970].
• SACRAMENTO-(21) Isleton Orien
tal School she. (22) Courtland Bates Ori
ental Sdwol nte.
SAN FRANCISCO-(23) Nuhi Bei
Times BuOding at 650 Ellis St. {housed
the newspaper editorial office, printing

cities. Hieee people had aom^^bce
to go, we did not We had to provide
for oursdves. the evacuees had
three meals provided to them. We
were discriminated againstDotonly
once by the govemmoit, but again
the second time when reparations
were denied railroad workers.

NJAHS PHOTO BY BEVERLY THAHPC

TWO DRUMMERS—Wielding sticks for the recent Taiko & Swing"
benefit tor National Japanese American Historical Society at San
Francisco are Roy Hirabayashi (left), founder and driving force
behind San Jose Taiko, ancl dnjmmer George Yoshida of Berkeley,
wartime camp band leader who organized a 17^)iece big barxl, the
J-Town Jazz Ensemble, making music for eight years now.

HAWAII
(Continued from page 1)
unpiaid revenues from various uses
of ceded land. The numbers range
fixtm $300 million to $1.2 billion.
Tlien there is the 1993Apologv
Bill, signed by President ClinU^
admowledging UB. particip>ation
in the illegal 1893 overthrow ofthe
Hawaiian monarchy. Butitdoesnt
force Congresstoreconcile .thepMst
“It is very dear that it was just an
apology," Inouye explained.
*lt doesn't confer any substan
tive rights to the Native Hawaiian
people."
Pressor Jon Van Dyke ofinter
national law at the University of
Hawaii at Manoa noted the Ha
waiian group, one of the largest in
the U.S., “h^ not had the r^t to
manage their own affairs and contrdtheirresources.’Hawaii’s 1959
statehood gave Hawaii residents,
as a whole, their ri^t for selfgovernance (frum territory to a
state). i^Sxording to international
law, a second, sep^te right exists
for Hawaii’s aborigines, he contin
ued, self-determination and recov
ery of land and resources.
“But it is not ri^t to secede,"
Van I^ke contends.'but “a right to
be autoncsnous."
Hawaiian activist and physician.

Kekuni Blaisdell says, “We are so
colonized that we turn our backs
os our brothers and sisters (in the
Pacific) and face only the United
States. We've got to reverse that
and turn our backs to the United
States." Hawaiians are not asking
to secede, he said, but for the
United States to withdraw." He
noted British rule withdrew frnm
[luiia in 1947 and is now about to
return Hong Kong after 99 years.
--Contribute by Allan BeekmanB
‘"Native Hawaiian Redress and
Self-Determination * was among the
JACL Convention workshops at
San Jose last year as panelists
called it a ’JACL issue.’
The audience was left with this
question: ’Japanese Americans
sought redress and won. Should
not Native Hawaiians also gain
redress for the loss of their countryr (see Sept. 20,1996 P.C.)
Latest dippingfrom Special Con
tributor Allan Beekman suggests
the issue has taken 'a sinistertum. *
The Honolulu JACL co-^>onsored
an introductory sovereignty educa
tion forum, ’Who Owns the Land in
Hawaii?’ Jan. 18 at the Harris
United Methodist Chxirch. Alan
Murakami, chapterpresident, and
litigation director of the Native
HaWaiian'Legal Corp., wasamong
Iheyponefipte.—Editor.

Ttiree Asian Pacific American women
in top California trade union posts

Three Asian Pacific American
women were recently selected to
hi^-level union posts: Kathleen
Yasuda oCLos An^es, a graduate
of HarvaH's Kennedy Sdii^ of
Updatea (exact addieaaea of Govenunent and an orgtmiw for
these sites and other suggestaoDS' the United Nurses Aasodationa of
COVeringpelflhmia end nShwrBtwtwe
Caiifivnia, wa^ named the first
th^.C. Ardlivee) will be ap>- organmng director of the Asian
preda^ ■
Pwafic American Labor Alliance,

AFL43IO; Patricia Lee and Katie
Quan, both of San-Jfrandsoo. Lee
will be a d^ty regional director
in AFL-CIO, to help comdinate
union activities in 13 Western
states. Quan was elected vice mendent ofthe Umra ofNeedletrad^s,
Industrial and Textile Empltjyea.
AUC Bakeleygraduate, ahejoined
the UNITE staff in 1984. ■
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Bookshelf
MIS library
keeps growing,
more expected
MlS-Northwest Assn.
Unsung Heroes: MtS Past, Present.
Future (1996). MIS-NW, P.O. Box
18616, Seattle, WA 98118; 121pp.
glossary, map, mdex, $12 donation.
Tbe library ofNisei making his
tory as WW2
Intelli^nce
Service combat linguists, inter
preters and translators with U.S.
forces continues to grow, the lat
est being the complete manuscript
of panelists whose presentations
were limited because of time at
the ^ptember, 1995, reunion.
A map showing where the MIS
Nisei
*^n action” spots New
York with the Manhattan Project,
_Germany and France, revealing
Nihongo was in the war picture
there, too.
In 1979, JoeHarrington’s'Yankee Samurai” was the first book
on our Nisei MIS shelf, beside
stories finm souvenir booklets at
. Nisei veterans conventions.
More can be expected; an MISNorthem Cal event is scheduled
the first weekend in May at the
Presidio of San Prahdsco and the
MIS-Rocky Mountain Assn, re
union in September. Dr. James
McNaughton, command historian
since 1987 at the Defense Lan
guage Institute at the Presidio of
Monterey, is also working on the
Army history of the WW2 Nisei
linguists.
J
The MIS Nipei stones continue
to be impressiioe. Contributing at
the Seattle reunion were; .
Preface by Ken S^, pres.. Ml&NW
Assn.; MIS Story Itttzi MatautrTetrmer
secTeta;y to John Also; Prof. James 1. .
Doi, Peter' Okada, George Koshi, Roy
Inui, moderators; MIS Past—Yaye
Furutadi Herman, John A RappiCL. Kra.
K Aiba. Sunao Phil Ishio. Thomas T.
Sakamoto (aboard the Battleship USS
Missouri at the Surrender); MIS His
tory—Harry K. Fukuhara, Spady A.
Koyama. Paul Hoaoda, Shigeya Kihare.
Dr. James McNaughton; MIS Present
and Future—Howard ^rumoto (Ha
waii). (George Kanegai (Southern Cal).
Gene Uratsu (Northern Cal), Harvey
Watanabe (Northwest). Nobuo Furuiye
(Rocky Mountain), Allen H. Meyer (noDNikkei). Bud Nakasooe (Minnesota), and
Henry S. Wakabayashi (Washiogton,

JANM earns federal agpncys
$112,500 general/support grant
LOS ANGELES-Tlie Institute
of Museum Services (IMS), a fed
eral agency that strengthens mu
seums to benefit the public,
awarded a $112:000 grwt to the
Japanese American National Mu
seum, which president and execu
tive director Irene Hirano said
was also a recognition ofthe *team
of talent and dedicated staff and
volunteers” who operate from dayto-day.
^
Over 900 institutions nation
ally applied this pastyear for grant
money and 192 received awards
totaling over $ 15 million, the IMS
ei^Iained. To apply, each museum
complete a self-eval uation involv
ing all aspecte of their operation
from collections care, mainte
nance, educational prc^rams and
exhibits. Applications are then
evaluated by peer reviewers, pro
fessionals in the museum field
with an average of 13 years expe
rience, the IMS added.
T^e JANM, incorporated in
1985, opened its doors in Little
Tokyo at the old Nishi Hongwanji
in 1992 to preserve and tell 'the
sto^ of Japanese Americans aa
an integral part of U.S. history.
Last monw, constructioD of the
“Phase ir Pavilion across the
street b^an. as heavy equipment
appeared to strip off the parking
lot pavement and begin digging
up the ground.
Senior JANM curator Karen
Ishizuka, recently appointed to
the National Film Preservation
Board, and Robert A. Nakamura
are completing a documentary on
Toyo MiyUtake, Little T6kyo photo^aphpr and historian, which
will include home movie footage
taken at Manzanar a year after
the camp was closed in 1946. It
will be available at the JANM
storfe; 213/625-0414, or through
mail order.
Ishizuka (a niece of K. Patrick
Okura of Bethesda, Md.) will be
participating at the inaugural
Amateur Film Sympoeium of the
International F^eration of Film
Archives in April at Cartagena.
Colombia. She is currently a visitAnticipation is heavy to hear
more of them. —HKH. ■

An important contribution
Harold Stanley Jacoby.
Tule Lake: From Relocation to
Segregation, 0996). Comstock
Bonanza Press, 1^19 William
Quirk Drive, Clrass Valley, CA
95945. 122p., index., $ 40.50.
Harold Jacoby’s name (b. 1907)
has been in the Pacific Citizen, as
weH Elmer Shirrell’s (to whom
the book is dedicated). Jacoby, fur
thermore, has been a tradition at
the Stockton JACL annual din
ners as their installation officer.
Retired since 1976 from aca
deme (Univeraityj)f Pacific, dean
of liberal arts department, soci
ologist), Jacoby wrote the bcwk for
his grandchildren and, no doubt,
for Tule Lakers especially, who
will wanttheirchildi^ and grand
children to read iU-with marginal
notes of their o^n.
Jacoby’s treatise covers his in
volvement with the War
Relocation Authority in chai^ of
the warden corps, as the internal
security force was called at Tule
Lake. He was transferred before
Tule Lake was ttimed into a seg
regation center.

Based on the author’s obs^ations and experiences as a staff
member of the WRA fh>m May
1942 to July 1944. even two re
tired Naval officers, in the interest
ofhistorical accuracy, conclude his
“book is an important contribu
tion to the history of the wartime
Japanese evacuation.”
“What is offered .... may not
serve as justificatioR, but it may
throw some light on how this book
came to be,” Jacoby explains in his
foreword. And his epilogue com
pares the fifth Tule Lake reunion
be attended at the Sacramento
Red Lion Inn and its nostalgic
overtones with his remembcance
of the opening days of the Tule
Lake Project in 1942. He says he
would have never imagined at the
time of Pearl Harbor that there
would be such reunions. And “one
thing [for Him] with the passage of
the years, fewer and fewer ofthem
can claim any direct connect with
the Tule Lake project, or, for that
matter, with any other relocation
center.” Indeed, a valuable and
solid point to savor. -^HKH ■
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Museums
Whispered Silences: Japanese American Detention
Camps, Fifty Years Later; photographs by Joan Myere.
Throagfa April 13 at the Museum of Photographic Arts, Balboa

PRO-AMATEJR FILMS—
KatBn Ishizuka (above), senior
curator at the Japanese Ameri
can National Museum and long&ne advocate \Mth veteran film
maker Robert A. Nakamura of
amateur film footage as signifi
cant historic importartce, was
appointed by the Librarian of
Congress to the National Rim
Presenmtion Board.
ing scholar at Getty Research In
stitute, researching amateur foot
age as a historical-cultural re
source. ■

East-West Center gets
$450,000 grant from
Japan government
HONOLULU—The Japanese
government continued its support
ofEast-West (Denier and its Pacific
lalandsdeveloiHnent program with
a $450,D00 check that was pre
sented?^. 12 by Japanese (Donsul
(jeneral Kishichiro Amae. Japan
has contributed over $2.8 million
to the center since 1978, primarily
to help the Pacific Islanders.
Yet, the 37-year institution,
writes John Griffin, former Adver
tiser editorial page editor, is “dy
ing ...could be all but gone when
the Year 2000 dawns.” Once a re
cipient of federal funds in the $25million range, it has dwindled to
$10 million for this year
the
Clinton administration projects $7
million next year, $4 million in
1999, $1 million in 2000 and zero
in subsequent years.
FonDer(jov.(jeorgeAriyoshiwill
be the next EIWC board chair in
June. Veteran state bureaucrat
Kenji Sumida is interim EWC
president.—^AB ■

Los Angeles
Japanese Casualty
lnsin*ance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION
Aihara insurance Agy. Inc.
2S0 E. ts SL Lot JtogetM 90012
Sure TOO
C213]62Se62S

^nakoshl Insurance Agency. Inc.
200 S. San Peoto. Lot Angen 90012
Sent 300
(213)826-5275

Park, San Diego. 619/239-5262.
a provocative perioX...of haunting images of Manzanar’s
Z\ America history as seeh'^ stone houses at the entrance, of,
A JL. by photographer Joan Heart Mountain, and of the other
Myers complimented *The 100- camps. A camera buff wbo got his
Year Road” and was conveniently $20,000 might silently ask: “Now,
“next door”— though “Whispered how come I didn’t take a picture
Silence” is moving on after April Ukethatr
Speaking of pictures. Rose
13.
The graphic stills ofrusted toys, Sakemi Itano (now of La Jolla),
even nails, chards, still defiant and among the turnout of about
campiUonuments and headstones, 200 at the Saturday reception, said
cement foundations and other re she’s in that historic 19^ picture
mains ofa tiny pond orrock garden taken of Pat Okura and Mike
portray the troubled years when Masaoka in the March on Wash
the War Relocation Authori^ fed ington with Dr. Martin Luther
and sheltered (or “interned" is the King Jr. “1 wore a hat as it was hot
word that the Office of Redress that day and 1 have my Leica
Administration spawned) some camera strapped across my chest.^
110,000 persons of Japanese an We said well take another look
cestry during World War U
and see.
j Many a Nisei will be amazed at
(P.S.—We looked at the picture
Jt»an_ Myeris critical eye for her in the Sept. 6. 1963 PC and we
couldn’t teU->-HKH ■

Artifacts, photos of prewar Mainland sumo sought'
LOS ANGELES—In its on-going mission to preserve and tell
the story of Japianese Americans,
the sport ofsumo in the pre-WWI
Mainland communities is the next
focus for the -Tapanese American
National Museum. Anyone with
such artifacts or pictures should
first contact Glen Kitayama,
JANM, 213/625-0414, ext 274, de

scribing the items rather than
bringing them in first.
Such materials as photi^raphs
and artifacts, sumo aprond,
mou)os/w-breechdoths, banners,
trophies or memorabilia related
to sumo tournaments would en
hance a traveling exhibit set to
appear this summer in Hawaii
and Los Angeles. ■

‘Diamonds in Rough’ exhibit expanded
SACRAMENTO—-Diamonds
in the Rough,” a photc^raphic
grand-slam of Nisei in baseball
plus memorabilia curated by
Kerry Nakagawa of Fresno, has
been expanded since it was first
shown last year at the Giants Sta
dium, San Francisco, San Jose
and Fresno. The new exhibit is
scheduled to open April 1 at the
State Capitol and continue
throu^ August, exhibit nffirial
Tom Fujimoto announced.
Commerdat t tnOustnai
Ak Condtioning ana PethgenOon

Glen T. Umemoto
Lie. NO. 441272 C38-20
SAM RBBOW CO., 1506 W. Vernon
Los Angelee > 295-5204 - Since 1939

A benefit reunion luncheon of
“alumni” in Nisei baseball will4(e
held on Saturday, April 26, at
Holiday Villa Restaurant (formeriy Hoi Sing), 7007 S. Land
Park Drive, to be followed by view
ing the exhibit. Proceeds will help
defray production costs.
For information and $20 tick
ets. caU Toko Fujii 91ft'421-0328,
Kuni Hironaka 916/424-1648 or
Fujimoto 916(427-6730. ■

ED SATO
Plumbing & Heating
Ramoaal ana Repairs, weter Heaters
Furnaces. Gartage Disposats
Serving Los Angeles, Gardena
(213) 321-661Q. 293-7000, 733-0557
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Ogino-Alzumi Ins. Agency
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Ota Insurance Agency
35 N. Ufe* AM.. P8Hderia 91101
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Kubose Dharma Legacy founded
to‘Americanize’Buddhism

Obffaanfes

CHICAGO—Hje Rev. Gynmay came upon the writings of, and
M. Kubose L^a^ was established toured America with. Rev.
ip January 1997 as a non-prtifit Ak^arasu, who then suggested he
religious organization devoted to finish his education (in i
Icontinuing from UC Berkeley) and’ live in*his
'the life woi^ temple in Japan for five years.
of
Rev.
Kubose returned in 1941, was
Kubose, a interned for two years at Heart
pioneer in Mountain ^ relocated to Chi
promoting cago, establishii^ an independent
the Ameri Buddhisttemple—accordingtohis
canization of teadier’s advice—to avoid temple
Buddhism.
poUtics and use the freedom to
The Leg dcvelopBuHrihigmif) Amorirp
<^jr,
IVI
acy. founded
ferent from Indiati^ Chinese or
REV.QYOiiAYKOBOttby his SOU, Japanese BuddhW—a uniquely
Rev. Sunnan Kubose, who worked American Buddhism that co^ he
..a
____________ ___rt____ ^
.
•
with his fetber at
the T>__
Buddhist
easily understood and iMucticed by
Temple of Chicago the past 20 Americans and contribute ta
years, plans to publish, hold semi American life and culture."
nars, develop audio and video ma
His son, after earning a Ph.D. in
terial, implement services on the psydiotogy and tpaphing at vari
Internet and maintain a 24-hour ous universities, also studied Bud
telephone service (847/677-8053) dhism in Japan and returnee^ to
with daily taped teachings.
QiicagD to join his father’s work.
The elder Kubose, bom in Oak Kubose Dharma Legacy may be
land in 1905, was a Kibei who reached at 8334 Harding Ave.,
returned and started a successful Skokie. IL 60076, 847/677-8211,
landscaping business when he E-mail kubose@worldnetatt.net ■

Japanese Presbyterian (^urchesepnvene
SACRAMENTO—The Japanese
Presbyterian Churches (JPC) held
its 91st,annual assembly over the
Presidents’Day (Feb. 17) weekend
at the Parkview Presbyterian
Church, just south of downtown
Sacramento.
Over 230 people heard keynote
speaker Ada Lum, BiUe teacher
and lecturer. The woikshops fo
cused on inch .topics as prayer,
self-esteem, youngadultministries
a^ the Presbyterian Women GloExchange.
Diuing theworkshop "Absei^t'in
the Pews, Ministry to Yo^g
Adufis,” Rodger iNishioka quoted
frequently from a survey of 5,000
young adults conducted 1^ the
Bama Research Group, which
found they ranked Family and
Health first in importance, while
Bible and Religion ranked last
Outgoing moderator Joyce
Uyeda, Sacramento, was given spe
cial recognition.
JPG’s newly elected advisory
board officers are:
Steve Suwebe, moderator. Mariko

Yana^bara,i^Wce
v^^ce moderator; Alice
sec-TURi Fukuoka, treas.; repreeeotath
______
Hei Takarabe. Bob
Nozaki, Rev. David Manock. Sophie
Toriumi.
Rev. David
Chinen. -Ruth__
* •
-----thOda._
Tomiyo lahizaki. Maaaaki Shiraiwa.
Stephanie Takemoto.
JPC member churches ran be
found in twelve California commu
nities: Altadena, Los Angeles.
Monterey, Paramount, Garden
Grove, Sacramento. Salinas, San
Francisco, San Mateo. Stockton,
Turlock, ^tsonville; and six out
side C^aliforaia: Park Ridge and
Wilmette, 111.; Wiiladalphia; Ogden
and Salt Lake City, Utah; and Se
attle.
JPC was founded in June 1905
as the JapaneM Presbyterian Con
ference under leadership of Dr.
Ernest Adolphus Sturge. The very
firstJapanese Presbyteiianchurch
was fotmded in San Francisco on
May 16,1885. The Paikview Presbyt^an Church was founded as
the Japanese Presbyterian Mis
sion in 1912 by Dr. Aart van Beek,
pastor. ■—Contributed by David
A. Fong

JANM Pavilion among first to rise
in Littie Tokyo as Year 2000 dawns
LOS ANGELES—The new pavil
ion for the Japanese American Na
tional Musetim is expected to be
one of the first projects completed

Hongwapji as museum headquart^^ov^lSmirno^ funds
which were raised domestically.
Uttie Tol^ itself has b^ un-

Center area’s revitalization
teas that dvic and budness lead
ers hope will enhance the dty core.
In addition to more space for
coupons and exhibits, theJANM
Pavilion will bouse the National
Resource Center, the multi-media
production center and a lif^history recordingarea. ItsoQitral hall
can aopommodate special programs
and dinners. An outdoor plaza, a
garden along First Street and a
cofifoe'tea shop are part dfthe iRibUc areas.
(3yo Obata, dminnan of Hellmuth, Obata and Kaasabaum, led
the architectural team in creating
the dedgn. JANM has raised $20
milhon in pledges and gifts towards
its goal of $45 miliion for its Phase
2 campaign. Phase 1, to restme and*
renovate the higtoric Nishi

Union Church will become the
Union (Center for the Arts, housing
the East West Players. Visual Com
munications and the LA. Artcore.
The northdde.of East First Street
(between San Pedro and (Central)
with buildings dating from the
1900s has been designated the
Little Tokyo Historic Distrirt.
On East 3rd St. between Los
Angeles and San Pedro streets
fitanH LittleTol^ Service Center's
offices and Casa Heiwa, a low-coet
bousing facility.
The new cathedral for the Catho
lic Archdiocese, facing the Holly
wood Freeway near the Los Ange
les St exit, is expected to be com
pleted in 1999. Other Civic C^ter
s inidude a new sports arena
100th/442n<
'i42o(Wffls
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Ai the towns are In CalHomls exoapt as noted.
Arae, Roteil NqbUlcM, 72. Bakers
field. Feb. 20; HewaMwm. survived by
wife Terry, eon* Alan, Mchaef. daughter
Mary Endo. 3 gc.. brafoer ReymoQdT
Arite. Isamu Jhn. 95. Colo., Feb. 7;
Kumamoto4Jom, sutvivad by ««e HMie.
■on Art(Denvef),Oausyxar MarionToyoe^

*^^cIiiL£ik§tyt.49.Toriai«

22; Qraeiey. Cdo.-bom. survived by hus
band Loren, son Christopher, daughter
KeRy, parents Ken, Roee Osald, brother
KerryOsaki.
EcMgo.Kosatd 'Kay*. 86. survived by
son Katshl(Seaae).<lau^XerBetty Marride
(Juneau, Alaska), 5 gc.. sister Yachiyb
Takashita (Seattle), predeepasad by hus
band Nisabixo, daughter Yuriko Marsh.
Ftgtoka, Edward TaiMu. 74. Los
Angeles. Fab. 10. survived by brother
Anson, sister Alice Nakadaie. sister-in-iaw
UndaFupoka.
Fukumoto,Maeako,83. Lo* Angeles.
Feb. 9; C^omia-bom, survived by dkighters Grace Inouye. Violet Yamauchl.
KumR(o SsAabu, 5 gc., brothers Kiyomi
Wakayama (Japan). Jack Wakmwna, sis
ter Toshiko Nakano (J^wn).
Hamaroolo,lfitsuyo,88,FrenchCamp.
Feb. S; siavived by sons Takashi. Ben.
Ken,egc..3ggc;
[
HanvucM, Kimie, 70, Jai^^ sur
vived by dau^r Miki (Mountain\^).
sisters iOyoe Matsuo, StXzuyo Kawagi^
(Japari), predeceased by husband MitiOra.
Hasegawa,8hfgald.76.Gardena,'Feb.
16; Hawas-bom. survived by son Rkiiard.
daughters Jeanette. Linda Hasegawa, sis
ter Louise Hasegawa, 7 gc.
Haya^igawa. SumlyuU. 82, Loe An
geles. Feb. 13; SeaMe-bom. survived by
sons Larry. Don, daughters Joette
Hayashigawa, Pauline Flar>ders. 9 gc..
brotherCMcayirid (Japan), sisters Ctizuko
Kobo. Miciiiu) Ouchi.
Matsushita. •
Hojo, AMra. 60, Los Am^. Feb. 16;
Los Angelos bom. survrvM by wife' Kiyo.
sons Alaa Wade. (teughterNaomi Shiota.
4 gc., mother Mryuiii Hoio. brothers James.
Shiziib, Kiyoshi, brother-in-law Yukio
Nioka.V, '
HoriaMga, Srigeeuke Sam, 77, sur
vived by sisters Hana Okada (San Fran
cisco), SachAo Iwasaki (SeaOle). HAtsiico
Mofishila (Sacramento).
Hoehida, Roee T„ Los Angeles. Feb.
13; Seatlle-bom. survived by brotherAMra,
sister Mary Omachi, sister-in-law Mteao
HosNde.
Hugo, Helen Shlzue, 82. Boise. Idaho.
Feb. 10; Ind^iendenoe, Ore.-bom. sur
vived by brother Jim Onishi. sisters Jessie
Sano, Ida Kariya. Mary Naito, sisters-nlaw Ann, Alice, Shtzuko, Mkie Omsti. pre
deceased by husband Adriano.
Ito, Mafgamt Eni^ 90. Sun VaSey.
Feb. 16; Los Angeies-bom, survived by
daughters Dorothy Fupmoto, Martyn Ouchi.
10 gc., 9 ggc., predeceased by daughter
Joan Yamani.
fwateuki, Joele Sachiko, 7S, Nys».
Ore., Feb. 16; Mood River, Ore.-bom. sur
vived by sister Jessie Nakashima (Nyssa).
brotter Harry (Hpod River).
Koto. Sumi. 91. Carlsbad. Feb. 21;
Wakayama-ken-bom. survived by daugh
ter Miwako Ukagawa, S gc.. 1 ggc.
KawanamL tOyM ‘K/.TO, Torrance,
Feb. 17; Calexico4)om. survived by wife
Tish. son Roger, daughters Cynthia
Copelarid. Rebecca Kawanami (Wash.). 3
Hiroko Yamamoto. Sadako Okada,
ChiyokoWada .
KawsMld, Joe Tamio. 88. Monterey
Park, Feb. 16; survived by wife Harumi,
sons Ron. Paul, daughters Pam Sakai.
Diane. Sandra. Jane Kunoki, sisters Marian
Tanaka. Kiku Kamimura. 6 gc.
Kob^ Teruo Tarry', 89, Monterey
Parte. Feb. 15; El Cenbo-bom, U.S. Army
veteran, swvivedbywifeJean, sons Keith.
Daryl (HawaiX Ronald. 1 go., mother Misao
Kobata. brothers Allan, Stave, sisters
Setsuko Shinto. Helen Strauss, mother-inlaw Asako FupnMca.
K0mateti..8akae ‘Sky'. 70. San Franctsoo. Feb. 5; survived by wile Helan. CNF
dren Kim, Karen. Jimmy, 3 gc.
Kondo, YoaNko, 56. Los Angeles. Feb.
26; China-bom. survived by husband
TosNnori. sons MtiiaeL DsM. Jimmy,
brethar Isamu Watrnbe.
Ko*Mo.Shima. Fort Upton, Colo^servioe Feb. 4; Frioioka-bom, survived by

Mkkel phaiwadst
heads state board

SACRAMENTO—Cuzrentlythe
F««sident of the California State
Board of Pharmatty, Dartaoe F.
FiUimoto, 42. of Laguna Niguel
^^Was reaj^int^ Oct 16 by Govern
four years. A UC San Diego gradu
ate in biology in 1975, ate earned
her doctorate in pharmacy in 1984
at use, served as a clini^ pter.
madflt for geriatrics at UC Irvine
Medical^ter(1984-86), and was
an intern {foannadst at Thrift
Coip.(1981-84).ARepublican.8he
, is director ofdinical praorains and
aoonsultantforginfcal^rePhar^
madea, Inc., Paaadena. Boajti
UTTLE TOKYO’S NEW OKJCMNOS-C^ Coundlwomm RHa Waller membera do not feodve a salary
and
aigxrintinent does not re
(riglit) and JANM executive director I rene Himno stand over ttxi spot where quirette
fiwnwtyi
H
ground was broken for an 85,000 square-loot -Phase-2 Pavlon.-
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son Tom, daughters Evelyn Carter
(Kemerer, Wyo.), Qrayce
(Dsnver), Gtactys KodsN (Boulder. Colo.).
Bessie Boone. Jan Messervey (both Au
rora. Colo.), predeceased by husband
Hkue, 9tT0ff»nce. Feb. 9;
Hawai-bom, survived by sons CNsato
(Fountain Valsy), Hlroharu (Ldre Forest).
Robert, daughters Emiko Wakahara,
Setsdeo Hayata. 9 gc.. 6 ggc.
Kurolort. Ka^ 63, MttMae. Feb. li;
survived by daughter Atsuko Kureteri. 2
gc., father KicNnosdre Okumura. step
mother Sadako Okumura. sisters Yoko.
MU«(o Okumura (al of Japvi). bnxher
TsuyosN OkunuBB.
ltesuda,E
.BM HUSO. 78. Los Angeles.
Feb. 16: Los Angelos bom. survived by
brother Paul (Wis.). sister Helen
Yamemolo.
Itaruyama. Harue. 92. Los Angeles.
Feb. 22; Tottori-ken-bom, sunrived by
daughters Hiroko FuikAa. Miyoko Si^.
Shizuko Horita. 5 gc.
Matsuoka. Yoehio, 74. Richrrnnd. Feb.
15; WWII army veteran. 442nd Regimen
tal Conteai Team, sunrived by son, Melvin
(Union City), daughters Linda Fofkawa
(Fremont). Lena Ym (Oakland). 6 gc.. sis
ter Bessie Matsuoka (Sacramento). Rose
Hakayama (Los Ang^), brother Tosh
(Walnut Grove), Sho (Hayward). Walter
(Sacramento). Odvid (Sacramento), brothers-if>4aw Frank Uda, Roy Uda. CNyo Uda.
sister-in-law Mary Matsunaga. prede
ceased by wife Shbue.
Mitani, Masaald. 80, Monterey Park.
Feb. 16; Los Angeles-bom.$urived by wife
Tsugiko. sons Jerry. Dennis. 2 gc.
Mizutani, Mary Mariko, 74, Sacra
mento. Feb. 19; survived4jy son John.
daughteAjoarwie.Neufier. gc.
Mochizuki, Ites’Meaaru, 65. Gardena.
Feb. 18; San Pedro-born U.S. Army vet
eran, survived by wife Sue. son Tvoothy.
daughter Suzan Hanami. brother
Yoshih^.
Mwssa, Sanjl. 80. Santa Monica. Feb.
12; Cupertinobom,survived bywieGrace.
8CM1 Jerry, daughter Kathy. 3 gc.. sister Yuri
Mimori.
NakMe,Kanichi,8S.Whitlief. Feb. 17;
C^omia-bom. survived by wife Takayo,
sons Tad. Gary. Steven. Frank, daugf^
Kazuko Kaneko. Susan Nakase. 9 gc.. 1
99CNakalsuru. SNgeki, 80. Los Angeles.
Feb. 16; BeVbom. survived by son Wayne,
daughtora Shiriey. Martha Nakatsuru. sis
ters Midori TanamacN. Sakaye Nakatsuru.
Misako Fukushima.
Nembe. Yoehio. 73, CamatMo, Feb
23: Fresno-bom. sixvived by wile Teru.
son Rex. daughter Artiss Namba. brother
KicN Namba. sister Helen Tsuda. Jean
Takamatsu (Denver), brother-in-lew Itto
YamaucN, sisier&-wlaw Hatsimi NisNmori
(Somis). ToshicoTomooka (Swita Maria).
OkKle. Manji, 74, Los Angeles. Feb.
10; Glendale-bom WW ILaimy veteran,
survived by wife Mary, son Thaddeus,
daughters Judianrw Okkia. Darnien Ozaki.
Claudte Okada. brothers Kiyoshi. Takeo
Okada. sister Misako Koch (Ariz.).
OUta, Fumfko. 79. Monterey Park. Feb.
10: Turtock-bom. survived,by husband'
Hatsuto, brothers Minoru UcNsaka (Ja
pan). Kaoru Okada. brothers-in-law Noboru
Okita(Ore.).ToshioOkita.
Okubo. Jack. 73, Sacranrento. Feb. S;
Sacramenlo-bom. survived by wife Mksi.
son Chns. daughters Susan Matsujra.
.Nora Dickey. 6 gc.. sisters Hatsuko Karxla.
Tsugiko Shintaku. Kimiyo Yoshida. Hideko
Salas, brothers Saburo. Nobuo. sisWr-inlaw May Okubo. brother-in-law Hideo
Enomoto.
Okuhara. Shinichi Jimmy, 84, Mis
sion H9s. Feb. 20; Peoria, n.-bom,survived
by wife Takeko. sons Roy. HirosN, daugh
ter (>ieny Itomilsu. 4gc.. brother Michi
Okuhara (Japan).
Ryono, Tamako Hn 66, Gardena. Feb.
23: Tokyo-born, survived by husband
Tetsuya, sons David Hozaki. Wayne
Ryono, Hugh Ryorto. 1 gc.. brothers, sis
ters.
Selto, Albert 'Abe' YoeMyuU, 78.
Ontario, Ore., Feb. 21; Dwnascus. Ore.bom.survived by sons Douglas (Portland.
Ore.). Creig (Reno, Nev.j. lAM (Portlend).l gcL, brothers Joe. Pad. predeoeaeed by «rile Dorothy.
SMoi. Fueeyo. 85. Secramerko. Feb.
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^
uKita.
ftlrsiin. Keig.«. Morgi m, F8b.
3; survived by «8e Shtzu. son Takuo,
daughter Notto KarotewaW. 1 gc., bto«h
ere BcH, Iseo.
Sekino. Kaoni Key. 76, Los Angalae.
Feb. 17; Loe Angeles bom, aureteed by
dau^kBrsSusanS^.BbnymkHre.
KathrynSekino.Af«wSeldno.1gc..bro9>ers John, Joseph Ft4hewe(Mnols). listen
Mary Nakateu. AUer Idueya (Camartto),
brother-in-lew Nawie 8......................
CNyeHeyesN (Santa
aNbuya,Fienie,97.Los. ________
23; Wakayama-kan-bom. survived by
daughter Kazue SMxiya. sons Georgs^
YosNndoShbuya.dsu^-in4awFuBako
-SNbuya. 10 gc.. 7 ggc.
Sonode, Fujho. 83. Feb. 6; Heiiiaibbm. suniived by daughter Frances, eons
Ronald. Thomas. Wendel. 20 gc^ 4 ggc..
predeceased by husband Masami, sOn
Heruy.
Suneds, Leo &, 64, Green River. Wyo;
Dec. 22; Green River-bom Korean wM
veteran, survivedJbyw
by wife CaroL son Mori
(Bellevue. Wash.). Ibrothers George
(Logan. Utah). Kayo (Denver), si
sEdVi
(Green River). Agnes TabucN (Reiance,
Wyo.).
Takahama. Aim Aide, 63. Hunfrigion
Beach. Feb. 17; Tokyobom. survived by
husband James, brother Akka Takahegi
(Japan), sisters Tamiko Kobay^. Taeko
Ushihara (both of Japan).
Taidzawa, George, 76, Seattle. Jan.
22: member of American Legion. Disabled
American Veterans. Nisei Veterans Committee. survived by file May. daughter
Karen, brothers EtsJmi. John, sister Ai
KosN (an of Seattle). *
TasMro, Hiseo, 83. Salinas. Feb. \(y.
survived by husband MicNko. son Sam
(Salinas}. daughtersBarbare Cuesta (Sac
ramento). Nancy AkiyosN (Chicago}. 10
gc.. 7 ggc.. sister Masae Yoneyama (Los
Angeles). Mitsdw Inouye (SanFranosco).
Tenma, Jennie S., 75. Los Angeles.
Feb- 9; Auburn. Wash.-bom. survived by
husband Shiro. daughters Marveen
Naramura. Sharon Myers. 3 gc.. brother
Tom HoriucN.8ist^-in-lawLaanHoriuchi.
TogamI, Art,77, Las Lunas. N.M.. Dec.
3; Atxiquerque. N.M.-born. survived by
wHe Evetyh. sons Steve. Robert. daugMer
Shirley Yamamoto.
Tomita.HicMo,91. Los Angeles. Feb.
'17; Yamagucht-ken-tem. survived by
daughter Keico Uno. sons Toy Toyoshige.
John Tomka, 3 gc., bngiers-in-law Stx$
Kato(Japan}.KeizoKafo(Hawte0.sisters*
in-taw May Shkara. CNye MIyuisNma.
UnMkubo.Kar4LCNcago.aefviceFeb.
21: survived by wife 718150'Hatstere, sore
Bruce. Frank. Mark, daughter Susan, sta
ter Abce Iwamoto. Uly Maneya.
Uyeda, Tsulomu C., 73, Qvdene. Feb.
7; Terminal Islandbom. survhred by wke
Mary, sislart Teito Yonenxxa. Surei Enda
Watanabe, Karan Kazuye, 70. Los An
geles. Feb. 18; Los Angeles bom. sur
vived by husband Toehlo. son Arthur,
daughter Sherrie Nagatudv(SecrMnento), ~
1 gc.. parents Richi, Katsuko Kayamoto.
brother Masami Kayamoto, sister Mteto
Omoto, brothers-in-law Hideo. SMgeo.
Sadao Watanabe.
Yameoki, Ayako, 91. Hokister. Feb.
16; sons Tony, Hervy. Benny, daughter
Ritsuko Kowaki. 7 ga. 8ggc.
Ywk>, Hayao, 100, Daly Cky. Feb. IS;
KocN-bom, survived by sons Cart. Abert.
daughter Rose FukumHsu, brother Isao,
9C-. ggc.
Yalo. Emiko 'Amy. 62. Jan. 19; sur
vived by husband Noboru, son David,
daughters Susan Tripp, Stacy Boeeen. Alison Haddock, 4 gc.. faber Roy SeicN
NMtata, brothers Kbo.Nakata, Ken Nakala.
Yokola. Mllsiiyo. 78, Theusand CMrs,
Feb.l5;Montebelobom.su«9ivedbyhusband Eddie.sons TasNhiro. Kaoni. daughterMiyukiFuslan.^
Yoshknura. HMityo. 97, Los Angeles.
Feb. 24; Hiro6Nma-keri4>om. survived by
sons James. Roy. Mksuru. Harold. W8F
iam, daughters Emkce Sasaki. Cher^
ishimatsu. Helen Takata. Madtyn Kawa
saki, 22 gc.. 30 ggc. ■

Saving the Community
forOoaSOYatrs

KUBOIANIKKe
MORTUARY
911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
„(213) 749-1449
/R.Hj7«iuzu,PrBMfeNl
H-SuaiktVJjCm.il^f.
______ M Stetoyasu.Arat

EVBKflEB^imMBfTCa
«45 FM Dr„ Los Angrias. CA «Q22
013)251-7279

FUKUl

MORTUARY
mEtstTaapkSIfnt BmsUNtmi
LfnA«gaK.CASqtn2
.
Pt213*S26-0441 te«<br
Fax 213 •617-2781

QRB«^3itne’
888/219-6900
Those wTk> have no(
pbed for redress or have kv
quWes may ^ tile Office of
Reefrass AdmMstration at Rs
tol4ree ha^hw — 8noi9«00. AppioatiOfi forms for
Redreee W9 atoo avtfable «
JACL
Headquarters
and feglon«5 offices in
esgo. SMtte,
Angefes,
Fieeno and San Frandaca ■
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>For Your
Infoimotion
There ate many indMduefe
whohave been achwiy ptemolinglheJAa.Cuniaiiumandnesowee GtMeacnxsIhecourtry. some einoe (he fiiat puUicatk>no( lhe,G(M back ti 1992,
otwis who have been krvc^ved
in outreach by maldns prasenlabonsinclassfooniswheninvilsd.
It is 8ie MenSon of Sie JAO.
£ducalian CommMee h> lecogniZB some of these'voksitaers
tsidehaie their stories wW) the
readers of the Padlic Citizen. If
you know ofsomeonewhois,Of
has been, involved ki efksts to
reach Wo the educaSon comTntWIyandurdoldthesloiyofthe
Wsmment into the classroom,
please contact the Pacific CBzen.

Supreme court declines test of
Arteona’s ‘English Onl/ clause
WASHINGTON—TbeSupreme
Comt QD March 3 declii^ to de' dde whetherstates may adopt laws
requirmgpuMicemplayeesto^ieak
only English. TwateaH the qourt
said tbe-case of Maria KellyYniguez, the Arizona worker,
should have been dismissed years
ago.
In the opinion written by Justice
Ruth Bader Coburg, the ^urt
said Yniguez’s claim became moot
when she left hp job in 1990 and
b^an working in the private sec

tor. She was a state emjdoyee in
1988when Arizona voters adopted
an amendment to Uie state consti
tution malring Rngitah the official
language and requiring all govern
ment workers to do business only
in En^ish.
Fu^er, the case had been
closely watched because the “En*glish-<tQly* movonent has divided
the nation between those (sudi as
JACL) pushing for multicultural
tolerance and those who believe in
a common, unifying language.—
From EMM ■

Twin Cities to celebrate
its 50th anniversary
(Special to me Pacific Citizen)
MINNEAPOLIS—The TwinCities JACL celebrates its 50th anni
versary at a banquetoa&tuniay,
^ril 5, ai the HolidajrKirWest,
9970 Wayzata Blvd., St. Louis
Park, with the dom open at 4:30
p.m. for a social hour, the exhibit of
photos, historic documents from
throughout the chapter's 50 years
wnH plftr-inphaHnnn ntiTngrfwiRifgTna

as pent oSa fund-raising silent auc
tion.
Keynote speaker Make, whose
career spans stage, screen and TV,
will also be avaiLble to sign autographsduringtbe soda] hour. Din
ner will be served at 5:15.
Past chapter presidents, board
fisature trails, walnut groves, an members and volunteers who have
educational theme park and been part of the organization’s 50
^ AGRIscapes, a hi^-tech education years will be recogzdzed. The chap
and recreation center.
ter was founded as the United Citi
LandLab director Ed Barnes zens League (UCL) in 1947 as a
mentioned that F^ita Corporation, watdid(g to protect and defend the
a world leaderin incorporating^^ interests of Japanese American
logical systems into structures/ls' tcommunify in Minnesota.
expected to assist in the design of
Pregram also fes
features the loAe golfcourse te protect U.e envi- /
ronment.
mixed media pei^nnance combin
Flveyearsago, whenSuzukiwas ing choreogrophed drumming,
installed president of Cal Poly slides and voice-overs relating the
Pomoi^ he challenged the CoU^
of Agriculture *to reconceptualize
its programs to take advantage of
the unique strat^c position of
havi^ a major coU^ of agricul
ture in an urban region; to see it as
; an advantage rather than a disad
vantage.
V
HONOLULU—The Washing
The vart majorify ofCalifomia’s ton, D.C.,-basedNational Japanese
populatio^lives in an urban area, American Memorial Foundation at
and is unav^ere of the nature and its board ofdirectors meeting here,
importance of agriculture in the elected Dr. Melvin H. Chio^oji
state of California, even thou^ it chairman, succeeding William
is the second largest sector of oiir "Mo" Manimoto. In accepting the
economy." ■
position, the retired rear admiral
(the highest ranking Japanese
American to serve in the U.S.Navy)
said, "We acknowledge the many
m^jor diallnges vdiich we face
over the next wedts and over the
needy students at Hideyo Noguchi next two and a half year to raise
SchoolinLima.PANA-USA’8sdiol- funds necessary to construct the
arship program, which began in memorisL*
1991, has benefited 128 students
two blodts from the Nation’s Ca(nto date, Kanai said.
The schod was founded in 1965 tol, commemorates thecouiage and
.sacrifice
of Japanese Americans
to aid under-privileged children
and currently enrolls 400 students, w^o fou^t and died in defense of
their
country,
the faith and patrio70 ()en^t Peruvian and 30 per
cent Nikkei. Juana Miyashiro is
principal.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT:
.The 1997 drive is now under
way. "Despite the turmoil sur
rounding the terrorist crisis, President Fc^ioaon courageously leads
The JapanOe American Histori
the nation towards aodei sUd^ty.
economic growth and most ofall*to cal Sodefy of Southern California
fenlify the education of our diil- made a little history of its own
dren’," Kanai said.* "His adminis when its 1997 (^cers were sworn
tration is continuing with the in at East West Players after the
ple^ to build Questional insti Fd). 23 Sunday mdtinee of Ed
tutions at an astounding rate of Sakamoto’s The Taste ofKona Cofone per day."
fee. A full house eqjq^ a light
Ichiro Takeda, president of the lunch, the two-act play and post
Japanese Chamber of Commerce play dessert plus discussion with
of Southern California, was guest the playwright, cast and crew. The
speaker. George Aratani was wel hot brew of Kona coffee Was a gift
comed as a new member; Henry oS Frands Nakano, an assistant
Onodera emceed. Members of the superintendent with the Los An1997 board of directors are;
gdes Unified School District.
Noritoshi Kanai, pres:; Leo Hayashi,
It was the wish ofLAUSD board
Ernest Hida. Henry Ooodera, Ben
member George Kiriyama, incom
Watanabe, v.p.’s; Lea Hayashi, eorporate and rec. sec.; Seiefao Fivihawa, trraa,
ing president and a JAHSSC
Auguato Miyahira; auditor; Martha
founder, to make the 1997 instal
Tamaahiro, Miyako Desai, public rela

Cal Poly Pomona receives $5.6 million
for landfill reclamation project
POMONA, Calif.—TheLos An
geles County Sanitation Districts
presented a check for $5,625 mil
lion—the largest lump-siim cash
contribution ever—to Cal Poly
Pomona for a project to ensure the
Spadra Landfill, due to close in
1999, will be home to much more
than just trash.
This award is the resiilt of our
a^ressive marketing of an inno
vative project and creative efforts
by the SanitatiOJrtftstricts to sup
port it," Dr. Bob Suzuki, imiveraity
president, said recently (Feb. 25).
The districts reot^ze the value
of this project to the surrounding
communities and determined that
it could very well serve as a model
for landfill closures."
Cal Poly’s LandLab project,
formed in 1985 to research in the
useofnatural resources, will show
case the ultim^ in water conser
vation and lanSreclamation, comwith a 9-hole golfcourse that
will double as a wildlife sanctuary,

■K AaRY jo Kubota Is a
i.VX teacher by profession, a
single mother raising two teen
ag^ boys, and a member of the
San Mateo Chapter. She first
teamed about the internment of
Japanese Americans during World
War II when she began hearing
about the redress campaign JACL
was rsaging and found it hard to
believethat it realty had happened.
Her dismay focused on the fact that
she had neverWard about itorwas
ever eirposed to this signifrcant part
ot U.SVhistory thrrxigh out her for
mat education.
Hersriterest grew as she teamed
aboutthetampeitoerience'as she
attended jporemeefcigs, read more
arhcips. fetened tr^Yhore ‘primaiy
. sources,'* individuals who lived
ftirough the war years.
u
,
Whm the first Cumculum and
Resource Guide was pubtshed by
, theJACLIn1994 andthecallwent
out to the chapters to designate
LOS ANGELES—Wth the 9th
someone as an education chair, at International Pan American
the urging of the CtuWer Board, Nikkei Association (PANA) con
MaryJovohmteeiedto serveasthe vention set forJuly 24-27 in Mexico
San Mater) Chapter's eddcation City, not all the costs are known
chairwoman.
yet, according to Ernest Hida of
With the support of the members American Holiday Travel, who is
of her committee, the San Mateo handling the arrangements.
Chapter has hosted nearty a half
Hida eiqdain^ that members pf
dozen teacher workshops In both the hostOMnmittee, PANA-Mexico,
public and private schools. Mary Jo are busily engaged preparing for
and her committee put together the 100th anniversary c^ebration
supplemenlal material about the ofJapanese immigration to Mexico
history of the Japanese Americans for mid-May.
In San Mateo, developed addBonal
The PANA convention will offilesson plans, and compiled a Ssl of ciaUy start on 'Rmrsday, July^,
Ihematerialsavailabie iri the school and end Monday, July 28. Qpaung
(fslTict's resource center, marie cop ceremony, workshops, b&mess
ies of this Wonnation on colored meetings, local ciiisine, dfy tour
paper, three-hole punched them,
and shopping, home visits, golf and
and inserted the material Into the karaoke competiton are typical
Guide.
PANA convention highlights. Tlie
With financial support from both convention hotri for U.S. and Ca
theOiapter and a grant from the
nadian delegates is likely to be
Peninsula Commur% Foundatioir,
Hotel Nikko Mexico, be added.
ocpfes of the Guide have been disBrief poet-convention optional
trtmted at,no cost to the teachers tours to Cancun, the Mayan ruins
atlerxhng those workshops.
and Yucatan pyramids or to other
popular areas are being offered.
On Febniary 19 this yeaf, the Information: Ernest Hi<L, 312 E.
San Mateo Chapter sponsored a
1st St., #341, Los Angeles. CA
Day of Remembrance* evening pro 90012, fax 213/625*4347.
gram alalocal Senior Center facility
The annual 1997 membership
which featured four local residents meeting held March 7 at Miyako
who were interned in camp, each
Inn, imlike prior events, was con
sharing their personal remem ducted totally in En^ish. Noritoshi
brance of those very diflicun years.
Kanai. prerident, reviewed PANAThe emodon was evident as each of
USA’s activities this past year,
them spoke and the audtence, which
announcing 34 membero had con
consisted of both a number of stu
tributed s^olarships of $30 per
dents and educators, fell that emo
month/12 months to qualified
tion. The Question and Answer
periodoflerad an opportunity for a
number of questions from both
young and okf.
Mary Jo's commitment to bring
HONOLULU—Negotiators'
the story of the internment to as ,were meeting in Washington this
many teachers e she can conVn- month in an attempt to revise the
ues. Her passion is supported by' 1952U.S.-JapanagreementooverIhe members of her committee as ing air service between the. two
wel as the Chapter. And, although imfinna^ 8(xnething siiiines sav
shemsnanrous about herfiist pre- ing the Hawaii-Japan routes would
sanlalian a few years ago, she is hketosee.
now a weakh of Wonnation about
‘^e U.S. wants Japfui to be less
educational materials: she has resmetive, allowing its camera to
colntsdallaasttwoboxesofmate- extend service from Japan tp other
riafaai^ she brings to the work- nations. Japan has argued the
slill^tadcanotlersuggestiooson agreement was unfrdriy imposed
how liaaa materials can be used in during the posfcvrar period
re

MAKO
personal histories of
interned in the camps during
WWII. Itwas previously presented
in 1995 at
-Minneapolis Insti
tute of Arts.
Banquet tickets are $25 each
and each member-household at
tending wiU receive a complimen
tary copy of the chapter’s 50th
Anniversary cookbook\$10 value).
Eighty-six JACLers <hntributed
their fovorite recipes. RSVPs are
due March 24, information: 612/
884-1560. ■

Chiogipji hcTads NatT JA
Memorial Foundation

PANA-USA prepares
for Mexico City convention

tismoftbe 120,000peisonsbfJapanese ancestry who eiKlured the im
prisonment in the WWll intern
ment camps and cite the courage of
a nation ^ nrifni«±ing its error.
Cliiogiqji is director cf business
developnent for MELE Associates,
an engineering and environmen
tal services firm. He received his
doctorate in businesB administiation from George Washington Universify. Also elected or iq^Mnnted
were:
Tomio 1
. hi (Seattle). Creeeey
Nakagawa (San Praiiciaco), Hideto Eooo
(Hooohila), Dr. Raymood
(WaaluDgpott13.C.).aee4ffitodd8kaDiu
(Culver City), treaa^ to tiia board flfttuateee-BertKobayaafai(Waii»hu. Hawaii).
NorauD Mioeta (Washington), to the
board of governor—Yo^Oiani SatoK;
Robert K.U. EEhime. ADen T. Ono (all

JAHSSC installs officers at theater matinee

tions; board membwa-^cho Goto. Mar
garet Higashi, Natauo Kawada. Mitsuko
Kawagu^, Tatsushi Nakamura,Tetaujiro Nakamura, Tokidii Ouefai. Terw
Shimizu, Bob Shibata, Walter Tanaka,
MuieTi'•n^udu, Larry Tokuyama,'.Toshi

U.S., Japan await new airlines pact
mains rigicL it was noted by Profes
sor Fred CoUison,. University
Hawaii Scho(rf of Travel Indukiy
Idanagement. Honolulu already
has more than 150 flints from
J^tan—the most ofany US. gate
way; LAX, r^ikin&No. 2, hu 85
perwedt
The U S. andJppan have been at
loggaitkeads for ^ past 15 years,
he.addad. Tha aviation agreanent batweah the United Stetaa and
Jaqsan ia the moat reatzict$ve dfall
agreements with other countriea,
CoOiskm said. ■

lation afifoir "different.” For the
100 who squeezed into the littie
theater on Santa Monica Blvd.
near Vitgil in Bast Hollywood, it
was an emotional escape to the
EUg Island, where IsM were pro
ducing coffee in the aumm<.r of
1929, the time and locale of the
play, whose run has been extended
to Mardi 23.
The new board members are:
George KiriyaBS, pres.; Dr. Jack
F\uuDoto.pres.-e)ect;Bob1^keQefai.May
Toya, v.p.s’; Haxd Tanigadii, rae. sec4
Sue Haaegswa, cor. see.; Job SekigudO,
treat.; Iku Kiriyama. editor. Sid YamazakL huteriaa; Jeoni Kuida. Trad Kiri
yama, Haniko Burt, Alex Fukui, diteetors; Kiyo Pukumoto, Lloyd Inui, Sue K
Embrey, past pras. couacil; Shigm
Matsuffioto, legal adviaer. ■

1997ESOQI^nNM{AlOWr

JAPAN SPRING AOVBmJRE (Tttd^Fsst
CAPfTALS OF EASTERN EUROPE 06 dsm)_____
JAPAN SUMMER AOVEKTUflEoOdws)--__ _

MAUG^ holiday (6 dm*}____
TEhiEKEEARANKMIKENTUCKY 0«il
_ TttwM8hoe.se
EAST OOASDFALL FOUAQE (ti <ttys)..................
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE 01 days)____ '
■
PRWe^ PANAMA CANAL CRUISE (Esoy

> APR11
-JUN10
......SEP 9
...SEP 22

-.-OCT 5
-OCT 13

tAU. OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES-

TANAKA,

Travd Smiz Is < M wvloe zgney rod cn
«« yew to tetelg tadKMiyI Ur Iktes. crate
l»dte(>.>.oaipli>vdptanMtiio<ddMonUcl>uge.

lANAkATIUMXSERyiCE
441 OVmiMI SI, Sam FriHiAGO. CA MtOl
MI9474JMO«r8oS%^n< <sr«iaos»AMo

